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Two persons sat together in a first-floor room 
overlooking Chancery-lane. The aftemoon sky 
was grey, and cold, and dull; and the room was 
greyer, colder, duller than the sky. Everything 
about the place looked sordid and neglected. 
The rain-channelled smoke of years had crusted 
on the windows. The deed-boxes on the shelves 
behind the door, the shabby books in the book
case opposite the fireplace, the yellow map that 
hung over the mantelpiece, the tape-tied papers 
on the table, were all thickly coated with white 
dust. There was nothing fresh or bright within 
those four walls, except a huge green safe with 
panelled iron doors and glittering scutcheons, 
fixed into a recess beside the fireplace. There 
were only two old-fashioned horse-hair covered 
chaurs in the room. There was not even a 
carpet on the floor. A more comfortless place 
could scarcely be conceived beyond the walls of 
a prison; and yet, perhaps, it was not more com
fortless than such places generaUy are. 

It was the private room of William Trefalden, 
Esquire, attomey-at-law, and it opened out from 
the still drearier office in which his clerks were 
at work. There was a clock in each room, and 
an ahnanack on each mantelshelf. The hands of 
both clocks pointed to half-past four, and the 
almanacks both proclaimed that it was the 

. second day of March, A.D. eighteen hundred and 
liixty. 

The two persons sitting together in the inner 
1 chamber were the lawyer and one of his clients. 
Haced as he was with his back to the window 
Md his face partly shaded by liis hand, Mr. Tre
falden's features were scarcely distinguishable 
in the gathering gloom of the aftemoon. His 
client—a stout, pale man, with a forest of 
iron-grey hair about his massive temples—sat 
opposite, with the light full upon his face, 
and his hands crossed on the knob of his um
brella. 

"Ihave come to talk to you, Mr. Trefalden," 
said he, " about that Castletowers mortgage." 

"The Castletowers mortgage ?" repeated Mr. 
Trefalden. • 

-^. VOL. xin. 
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"Yes—I think I could do better with my 
money. In short, I wish to foreclose." 

The lawyer shifted round a little further from 
the light, aud drew his hand a little lower over 
his eyes. 

" What better do you think you coidd do with 
your money, Mr. Bohrcus ?" he said, after a mo
ment's pause. " It is an excellent investment. 
The Castletowers estate is burthened with no 
other incumbrance; and what can you desire 
better than five per ceut secured on landed 
property?" 

" I have nothing to say against it, as an in
vestment," replied the client; "but—I prefer 
something else." 

Mr. Trefalden looked up with a keen, in
quiring glance. 

"You are too wise a man, I am sure, Mr. 
Behrens," said he, " to let yourself be tempted 
by any unsafe rate of interest." 

The client smiled grimly. 
" You are too wise a man, I should hope, Mr. 

Trefalden," rejoined he, "to suspect Oliver 
Behrens of any sueh foUy ? No, the fact is that 
five per cent is no longer of such importance to 
me as it was seven years ago, and I have a 
mind to ky out that twenty-five thousand upon 
land." 

" Upon land ?" echoed the lawyer. " My dear 
sir, it would scarcely bring you three and a half 
per cent." 

" I know that," replied the client. " I can 
afford it." 

There was another brief silence. 
"You will not give notice, I suppose," said 

Mr. Trefaldeu, quietly, "till you have seen some
thing which you think likely to suit you." 

" I have seen something already," replied Mr. 
Behrens. 

"Indeed?" 
"Yes; in Worcestershire—one hundred and 

thirty miles from London." 
"Is not that somewhat far for a man of busi

ness, Mr. Behrens?" 
"No, I have my box in Surrey, you know, ad

joining the Castletowers giounds." 
"Tme. Have you taken any steps towards 

this purchase ?" 
" I have given your address to the lawyers in 

whose care the papers arc left, and have desired 
them to communicate with you upon the subject 
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1 trust to you to see that the title is all as it 
should be." 

Mr. Trefalden slightly bent his head. 
" I will give you my best advice upon it," he 

replied. "In the mean time, I presume, you 
would wish to give notice of your desire to fore
close the mortgage." 

"Precisely what I came here to do." 
Mr. Trefalden took up a pen, and an oblong 

slip of paper. 
" You win allow twelve months, of course ?" 

said he, interrogatively. 
" Certainly not. Why should I ? Only six 

arc stipulated for in the deed." 
" Tme; but courtesy " 
" Tush! this is a matter of law, not courtesy," 

interrupted the client. 
" Still, I fear it would prove a serious incon

venience to Lord Castletowers," remonstrated 
the lawyer. " Twenty-five thousand pounds is 
a large sum." 

"Lord Castletowcrs's convenience is nothing to 
me," replied the other, abruptly. "I'm a man of 
the people, Mr. Trefalden. I have no respect 
for coronets." 

"Very possible, Mr. Behrens," said Trefaldeu, 
in the same subdued tone ; " but you may re
member that your interest has been paid with 
scrapulous regularity, and that it is a very 
hard matter for a poor nobleman—Lord Castle
towers is poor—to fiud so heavy a sum as 
twenty-five thousand pounds at only six months' 
notice." 

" He did not tliink it too short when he gave 
me the bond," said Mi'. Behrens. 

" He wanted money," replied Mr. Trefaldeu, 
with a scarcely perceptible shrug of the shoul
ders. 

" Well, and now /want it. Come, come, Mr. 
Trefalden, Lord Castletowers is your client, and, 
no doubt, you would like to oblige him; but I 
am your client too—and a better one than he is, 
I'U be bound!" 

" I trust, Mr. Behrens, that I should never 
seek to obUge one client at the expense of an
other," said the lawyer, stiilly. " K you think 
that I would, you wrong mc greatly." 

" I think, sir, that, like most other folks, you 
have more respect for a lord thau a woolstaplcr," 
answered the man of tbe people, with a hard 
smile. " But I dou't blame you for it. You're 
a professional man, and all professional men have 
those prejudices." 

" I beg your pardon," said Mr. Trefalden. " I 
have none. I am the son of a merchant, and my 
family have aU been merchants for generations. 
But this is icUo. Let us proceed with our busi
ness. I am to take your instructions, Mr. 
Behrens, to serve Lord Castletowers with a 
notice of your desire to foreclose the mortgage 
in six months time ?" 

Mr. Behrens nodded, and tho lawyer made a 
note of the matter. 

" I am also to understand that sliould Lord 
Castletowers request a further delay of six 

months, you would not be disposed to grant 
it?" 

"Certainly not." 
Mr. Trefalden laid his pen aside. 
" If he can't find the money," said the wool-

stapler, "let him seU the old place. I'Ubuyit." 
"ShaU I teU his lordship so?" asked Mr. 

Trefalden, with a sUght touch of sarcasm hi his 
voice. 

" K you like. But it won't come to that, Mr, 
Trefaldeu. You're a rich man—aha I you needn't 
shake your head—you're a rich man, and you'll 
lend him the money." 

" Indeed you are quite mistaken, Mr. Behrens," 
replied the lawyer, rising. " I am a very poor 
man," 

"Ay, you say so, of course; but I know what 
the world thinks of your poverty, Mr. Trefalden. 
Well, good morning. You're looking pale, su:. 
You work too hard, and think too much. Thafs 
the way with you clever saving men. You should 
take care of yourself." 

" Pshaw! how can a bachelor take care of 
himself?" said Mr. Trefalden, with a faint 
smile. 

" Trae; you should look out for an heiress." 
The lawyer shook his head. 
"No, no," said he, " I prefer my liberty. 

Good morning." 
" Good moming." 
Mr. Trefalden ushered his client through the 

office, listened for a moment to his heavy foot
fall going down the stairs, hastened back to his 
private room, and shut the door. 

" Good God I" exclaimed he, in a low agitated 
tone, " what's to be done now ? This is ruin-
ruin I" 

He took three or four restless tums about the 
room, then flung himself into his chair, and buried 
his face in his hands. 

"He might weU say that I looked pale," 
muttered he. " I felt pale. It came upon me 
like a thunderstroke, / a rich man, indeed! / 
with twenty-five thousand pounds at command! 
Merciful powers! what can I do ? To whom can 
I turn for it ? What security have I to give? 
Only six mouths' notice, too. I am lost! I 
am lost!" 

He rose, and went to the great safe beside the 
fu'eplace. His hand trembled so that he could 
scarcely fit the key to the lock. He threw back 
one of the heavy iron-paneUed doors, and 
brought out a folded parchment, with the words 
"Deed of MOKTGAGE between Gervase LeopM 
Wi/rmeliffe, Earl of Castletowers, and Oliter 
Behrem, Esq., of Bread-street, London" written 
upon the outer side. Opening this docummt 
upon the desk, he resumed his seat, and read it 
carefuUy through from beginning to end. As hi! 
did so, the trouble deepened and deepened on his 
face, aud his cheek grew still more deatmy. 
When he came to the signatures at the end, M 
pushed it from him with a bitter sigh. 

"Not a flaw in it!" he groaned. "No pre
text for putting oil the evil day for even a week 
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beyond the time! "What a fool I was to think 1 
could ever replace it! Aud yet what could I do ? 
I wanted it. If it were to do again to-morrow, 
I should do it. Yes, by Heaven! I should, be 
the consequences what they might." 

He paused, rose again, and replaced the mort
gage deed in the safe. 

"If I only dared to bum it!" said he, with a 
lingering glance at the fire. " Or if " 

He took a letter from tlie table, and stood 
looking for some moments at the signature. 

" Oliver Behrens!" he mused. " A bold hand, 
vith something of the German character in that 
Uttle twist at the top of the O, easy to imitate; 
but then the witnesses No, no, impossible ! 
Better expatriation thau such a risk as that. If 
the worst comes to the worst, there's always 
America." 

And with this he sank down into Ms chair 
again, rested his chin upon his open palms, and 
fell into a deep and silent train of thought. 

C l I A r T E K i n . SESOLVED. 

As William Trefalden sat in his little dismal 
private room, wearily thinking, the clouds in the 
Ay parted towards the west, and the last gleam 
of daylight fell upon his face. Such a pale 
Mger face as it was, too, with a kiud of strange 
teiuty in it that no merely vxilgar eye would 
fare seen at all. To the majority of persons, 
"Vfilliam Trefalden was simply a gentlemanly 
"clever-looking'* man. Attracted by the upright 
wall of forehead, which literally overbalanced the 
proportions of his face, they scarcely obseiTed 
the dehcacy of his other features. The clear 
pallor of his complexion, the subtle moulding of 
his mouth and chin, were altogether disregarded 
by those superficial observers. Even his eye?, 
Iffl ,̂ brown, luminous as they were, lost much 
of their splendour beneath that superincumbent 
weight of brow. His age was thirty-eight; but 
he looked older. His hair was thick and dark, 
and sprinkled lightly here and there with silver. 
Though slender, he was particularly well made— 
so well made, that it seemed impossible to him to 
move ungracefully. His hands were white and 
supple; his voice low; his manner grave and 
polished. A very keen and practised eye might, 
perhaps, have detected a singular sub-current of 
nervous excitability beneath that gravity aud 
poHsh—a nervous excitability which it had been 
the business of WiUiam Trefalden's whole life to 
conquer and conceal, and wliich none of those 
around him were Lavaters enough to discover. 
The ice of a studied reserve had efiectually 
crusted over that fire. His own clerks, who 
saw him daily for three hundred and thirteen 
dreary days in every dreary year, had no more 
notion of their employer's inner life than the 
veriest strangers who brushed past him along 
the narrow footway of Chancery-lane. They 
saw him only as others saw him. They thought 
of him only as others thought of hira. They 
knew that he had a profound aud extensive 

knowledge of his profession, an iron will, and au 
inexhaustible reserve of energy. They knew 
that he would sit chained to his desk for twelve 
and fourteen hours at a time, when there was 
urgent business tobe done. They knew that he 
wore a shabby coat, lunched every day on a 
couple of dry biscuits, made no friends, ac
cepted no invitations, and kept his private 
address a dead secret, eveu from his Iicad clerk. 
To them he was a grave, plodding, careful, clever 
man, somewhat parsimonious as to his ex
penditure, provokingly reticent as to his private 
habits, and evidently bent on the accumula
tion of riches. They were about as correct in 
their couclusions, as the conclave of cardinals 
which elected Pope Sixtus the Fifth for uo 
other merits than his supposed age and infir
mities. 

Lost in anxious thought, "William Trefalden 
sat at his desk, in the same attitude, till dusk 
came on, aud the lamps were lighted iu the 
thoroughfare below. Once or twice he sighed, 
or stin'cd uneasily; but his eyes never wandered 
from their fixed stare, and his head wns never 
lifted from his hands. At length he seemed to 
come to a sudden resolution. He rose, rang the 
bell, crumpled up the memorandum which he 
had written according to Mr. Behrcns's in
structions, and flung it into the fire. 

The door opened, and a red-headed clerk 
made his appearance. 

"Let my office lamp be brought," said Mr, 
Trefalden, "and ask Mr. Keckwitch to step this 
way." 

The clerk vanished, and was succeeded by 
Mr. Keckwitch, who came in with the lighted 
lamp iu his hand. 

" Put the shade over it, Keckwitch," exclaimed 
Mr. Trefalden, impatiently, as the glare fell full 
upon his face. "I t 's enough to blind one!" 

The head clerk obeyed slowly, looking at his 
employer all the while from beneath his eye
lashes. 

"You sent for me, sir?" he asked, huskily. 
He was a short, fat, pallid mau, with uo more 

neck than a Schiedam bottle. His eyes were 
small and almost colourless. His cars had held 
so many generatious of pens that they stood out 
from his head like the handles of a classic vase; 
and his voice was always husky. 

" Yes. Do you know where to lay your hand 
upou that old copy of my great-grandfather's 
will?" 

"Jacob Trefalden of Basinghall-street, seven
teen hundred and sixty ?" 

Mr. Trefalden nodded. 
The head clerk took the subject into placid 

consideration, and drummed thoughtfully with 
his fat fingers upon the most prominent portion 
of his waistcoat. 

" Well, sir," he admitted, after a brief pause, 
" I won't say that I may not be able to 

find it." 
Do so, if you please. Who is in the 

office ?" 
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"OnlyMr. Gorkin." 
" Desire Gorkin to mn out and fetch me a Con

tinental Bradsbaw." 
Mr. Keckwitch retired; despatched the red

headed clerk; took down a dusty deed-box from 
a still dustier corner cupboard; brought forth 
the old yeUowparchment forwhich his employer 
had just inquired, and sUpped the same within 
the lid of his desk. Having done this, he took 
an armful of mouldy deeds from another shelf of 
the same cupboard, and littered them aU about 
the desk and floor. Just as he had completed 
these arrangements, Gorkin retumed, breathless, 
with the volume in his hand, and Mr. Keckwitch 
took it in. 

"And the copy?" said Mr. Trefalden, without 
lifting his eyes from an old book of maps over 
which he was bending. 

" I am looking for it, sir," replied the head 
clerk. 

"Vei-ygood." 
" Gorkin may go, I suppose, sir ? It 's more 

than half-past five." 
"Of course; and you too, when you have 

found the deed." 
Mr. Keckwitch retired agam, released the 

grateful Gorkin, placed himself at his desk, and 
proceeded with much deUberation to read the 
will. 

" What's at the bottom of it ?" muttered he, 
presently, as he paused with one fat finger on 
the opening sentence. " What's wrong ? Some
thing. I heard it iu his voice. I saw it in his 
face. And he knew I should see it, too, wheu 
he caUed out about the shade. What is i t? 
What's he peering into those maps about ? Why 
does he waut this copy ? He never asked for it 
before. There aiu't a farthiug coming to him, 
1 know. I've read it before. But I'll read 
it again, for all that. A man can uever know 
too much of his employer's private affairs. 
Not much chance of learning a great deal 
of his, either. Confounded private he keeps 
'em." 

He read on a little further, and then paused 
again. 

" Why did he send for that Continental Brad
sbaw ?" he questioned to himself. " Why cau I 
go, too, when there's plenty to be done here, aud 
he knows it? He wants me gone—why ? Where's 
he goin' himself? What's he up to? Abel 
Keckwitch, Abel Keckwitch, my best of friends, 
keep your right eye open!" 

And with this apostrophe he returned to the 
deed, and proceeded with it sedulously. 

" WeU, Keckwitch," cried Mr. Trefalden, from 
the inner room, " have you found the copy ?" 

'Not yet, sir," replied that trusty feUow, who 
was then rather more than half way through it. 
" But I've turued out a boxful of old parchments, 
and I think I shaU be sure " 

" Enough. Look closely for it, and bring it as 
soon as it turns up." 
^̂  " It wiU turn up," murmured Mr. Keckwitch, 

as soon as I have finished it." 

And so it did, about five minutes after, when 
Mr. Keckwitch made his appearance with it at 
his master's door. 

"Found? That's right!" exclaimed the lawyer, 
putting out his band eagerly. 

" I won't be sure, sir, tUl you've looked 
at it," replied the head clerk, with becoming 
modesty. 

Mr. Trefalden's fingers closed on the docu
ment, but his eyes flashed keenly into the lustre
less orbs of Mr. Abel Keckwitch, and rested 
there a moment before they reverted to the ea-
dorsement. 

"Humph!" said he, in a slightly altered 
tone. " Yes—it's quite right, thank you. Good 
night." 

"Goodnight, sir." 
Mr. Trefalden looked after him suspiciously, 

and continued to do so, even when the door had 
been closed between them. j 

"The man's false," said he. "None but i 
spies have so little curiosity. I shouldn't • 
wonder if he's read every line." 

Then he rose, locked the door, trimmed the ' 
lamp, dismissed the subject from his thoughts, 
aud began to read the wUl. As he read, his 
brow darkened, and his Up grew stem. Presently 
he pushed the deed aside, and jotted down row 
after row of cyphers ou a piece of blottiiiL-
paper. Then he went back to the deed, KW 
back again to the cyphers, and every moment the ; 
frown settled deeper and deeper on his brow. | 
Such a complex train of hopes and doubts,; 
speculations and calculations as were traversing • 
the mazes of that busy brain! Sometunes he 
pondered in sUence. Sometimes he muttered 
through his teeth; but so inaudibly, tbat ha' 
there even been a Ustener at the door (as perhap-
tbere was), that listener would not have beeu a 
syUable the wiser. 

Ho took up a little almanack printed on ; 
card, and cast up the weeks between the founl 
of March and the third of AprU. There were 
uot quite five. Not quite five weeks to the 
expiration of this long, long century, during 
which Jacob Trefalden's half mUUon had been ac
cumulating, interest upon interest—during which 
whole generations had been bom, and lived, aaii 
had passed away! Good Heavens! to what a sum 
it had grown. I t amounted now to nine millioit|j 
five hundred and fifty-two thousand four hun
dred and odd pounds! Words—mere words!ij 
His brain refused to realise them. He might!; 
as weU have tried to realise the distance J; 
between the sun and the earth. And this,; 
gigantic bequest was to be divided between in 
charity aud an hcii\ Half! Even tbe half! 
bafiled him. Even the half seemed too vast to 
convey any tangible idea to his mind. Even the 
half amounted to four million seven hundred 
and seventy-six thousand two hundred and odd 
pounds. Pshaw! both were so inconceivable, 
that the one produced no more effect upon his 
imagination than the other. 

He took up his pen, and made a rapid calculri-

Ji 
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tion. Supposing it were takeu as an income at five 
per cent? Ha! one could grasp that, at all 
events. It would produce about two hundred 
and thirty-eight thousand pounds a year. Two 
hundred and thirty-eight thousand a year! A 
splendid revenue, truly; yet less than the income 
enjoyed by many an English nobleman; and not 
one penny more than might be very easily and 
pleasantly spent by even a poor devil of an 
attorney like himself! 

It might have been his own, that princely 
heritage—nay, would have beeu, but for the 
accursed accident of birth! It might have been 
his; and now to whom would it fall? To a 
stranger—an alien—probably to an imcultivated 
boor, ignorant of the very language of his fore
fathers ! Oh, the bitter injustice of it! Had 
not //e at least as fair a right to this wealth? 
Did not he stand iu precisely the same degree of 
relationship to the giver of it ? By what law of 
natural justice was the descendant of the eldest 
son to revel iu superfluity, while he, the descen
dant of the youngest, stood on the brink of 
ruiu ? Had it even been left for division between 
the survivors, both might have beeu rich; but 
now 

He rose, paje and agitated, and paced restlessly 
about the room. 

But now, was it not evident that this heir was 
his bom foe and despoiler, and had he not tbe 
right to hate him ? Was not the hand of the 
desperate man against all men, even from the 
TCry beginning ? but was it not first raised against 
those who had wronged him the deepest? 
William Trefalden was a desperate man. Had 
be not appropriated that twenty-five thousand 
pounds paid over to him by Lord Castletowers 
two years ago for the liquidation of the mort
gage, and did not ruin and discovery stare liim in 
tbe face ? Having hazarded name and safety on 
one terrible die known only to himself, should he 
now hesitate to declare war upon his enemy, who 
was the possessor of millions ? 

He smiled a strange smile of power and de
fiance, aud ran his finger along the black luies on 
the map. From Dover to Calais—from Calais, 
by train, to Basle—Basle to Zui"ich—Zurich to 
Chur. At Chur the railways terminate. It 
could not be far beyond Chur where these emi
grant Trefaldens dwelt. It would take him 
three days to get there, perhaps three and a 
half—perhaps four. He would start to-mor
row. 

His decision once taken, William Trefalden 
became in a moment cool and methodical as ever. 
All trace of excitement vanished from his face, 
as a breath clears from the surface of a miiTor. 
He thrust the Bradsbaw in his pocket, scribbled 
a hasty note to bis head clerk, carefully burned 
the cyphered blotting-paper in the flame of the 
lamp, and watched it expire among the dead 
ashes in the fireplace; locked bis desk; tried the 
fastenmgs of the safe; glanced at the clock, aud 
prepared to be gone. 

" A quarter to seven already!" exclaimed he. 
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as he unlocked the door. " I shall be late to
night !" 

He had spoken aloud, believing liimseK alone, 
but. stopped at the sight of Mr. Keckwitch, busily 
writing. 

"You here, Keckwitch!" he said, frowning. 
" I told you you might go." 

"You did, sir," replied the scribe, placidly; 
" but there was Hey wood and Bennett's deed of 
partnership to be drawn up, so I would not take 
advantage of your kindness." 

Trefalden bit his lip. 
" I had just written a line to you," he said, 

"to let you kuow that I am goiug out of 
town for a fortnight. Forward all letters marked 
private." 

"Where to, sir?" 
"You will find the address here." 
And Mr. Trefalden tossed the note down 

upon the clerk's desk, and turned towards the 
door. 

" Glad you're goiug to allow yourself a little 
pleasure for once, sir," observed Mr. Keckwitch, 
without the faintest gleam of surprise or curiosity 
on his impassive countenance. " Bcggiug pardon 
for the Liberty." 

His employer hesitated for an instant before 
replying. 

"Thank you," he said, "but pleasure is not 
my object. 1 go to visit a relation whom I have 
neglected too loug. Good night." 

With this he passed from the room, and went 
slowly down the staii-s. In the passage he paused 
to listen; and when in the street, stepped out 
into the middle of the thoroughfare to look up 
at the windows. 

"Strange!" muttered he; "but I uever 
suspected that fellow so strongly as I do to
night !" 

He then glanced right and left, buttoned his 
coat across his chest, for the March wiud blew 
keenly, aud walked briskly up the lane, in the 
direction of Holborn. As he neared the top of 
tbe street, close to its junction with the great 
thoroughfare, a thought struck him, aud he flung 
himself back, by a rapid movement, into the 
recess of au old-iasbioned doorway. There was 
uo lamp within several yards. The doorway was 
dark and deep as a sentry-box. There, with 
eager ear and bated breath, he waited. 

Presently, apart from the deep hum of traffic 
close by, he heard a footstep coming up—a foot
step so light and swift that at first he thought 
he must be mistaken. Then his practised ear 
detected a laboui-ing wheeze iu the breath of the 
runner. 

"The scoundrel!" cjacidated he, poised his 
right arm, set his teeth, and stood ready for a 
spring. 

The signals of distress grew more distinct— 
the step slackened, ceased—drew near agam— 
and Mr. Abel Keckwitch, panting and bewildered, 
made bis appearance just opposite the doorway, 
evidently balled by the disappearance of its oc
cupant. 
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He was not long left in doubt. Swift as a 
panther, WUUam Trefalden swooped down upon 
his man, and dealt him a short powerful blow 
that sent bim reeUng, pale and giddy, against the 
waU. It was surprising what muscles of steel 
and knuckles of iron lay perdu beneath the white 
superficies of that supple hand. 

" Dog!" said he, fiercely, " do you dare to spy 
at my heels? This is not the first time I've 
suspected you; but I advise you to let it be 
the last time I convict you. Ay, you may scowl, 
but, by the Heaven above me! if I catch you at 
this game again, you'll repent it to your dying 
day. There ! be thankful that I let you off so 
cheaply." 

And having said this, WiUiam Trefalden walked 
cooUy away, without vouchsafing so much as a 
glance to a couple of deUghted boys who stood 
watching tbe performance from the opposite side 
of the street. 

As for Abel Keckwitch, he recovered his 
breath and his equiUbrium as weU as he could, 
though the former was a matter of time, and 
caused him to sit down, ignomiuiously, on the 
nearest door-step. When, at length, he was in a 
condition to retrace his steps, he rose, shook liis 
fat fist in a passion of unpotent rage, and indulged 
in a volley of curses, not loud but deep. 

"I'll be even with you," gasped he, more 
huskily thau ever. " I'U bo eveu with you, Mr. 
Trefalden, if I die for it! You've something to 
bide, but you shan't hide it from me. I'U know 
where you live, and what you do witli j'our 
money. I'U find out the secret of your Ufe before 
I've doue with you, and then let us see which 
wUl be master!" 

MORE LIGHT. 

THE world may be divided into two classes 
of people—those who use gas, aud those who 
don't. The former are grumbling a good deal, 
and have grumbled for many years. They say 
that gas is too dear, aud that the quality is not 
what it should be; that tho consumers have 
no sufficient hold over tbe companies, and 
ought to be armed iu some way with authority 
to enforce tho manufacture of good gas, to be 
sold to tliem at a reasonable price. The non-
consuinors do not understand all this. They 
see that commevcial bargains are being made 
more and more every year without the interven
tion of the governmcut. We buy our commo-
dilies, from steam engines down to tin tacks, 
from cnsks of tallow dowu to ounces of toffy, at 
such times as wo like, how we like, whore we 
like, aud at such prices as the state of the 
market may determine; and we do not ask the 
government to decide for us what shall be the 
iiia.xiiuum prices to be charged by the producers. 
It seems to tlicm, the nou-consumcra, ihat it is a 
retrograde poUcy, a return to principles of w. 
obsolete kiud, to ask parliament to trouble itself 
about Sale-of-Gas Bills. 

There are, however, many curious circum

stances connected with the manufacture and sale 
of gas, which place it apart from most other 
commodities. There can only be a few gas
works in one town, owing to the largeness of 
the capital invested; and if too many rival com
panies were aUowed, on the principle of open 
competition, to tear up our streets for the pur-
pose of laying down new gas-pipes, there would 
be even more annoyance than we now suffer at 
the bands of makers of railways, sewers, tele
graph wires, and pneumatic tubes. On the 
other hand, gas-making is a more profitable 
trade than it used to be, owing, among other 
causes, to the increasing value of the rehise. 

Go into any one of the great gasworks, and 
see what is doing there. The main occupationis 
a true distilUng, the distiUiug of gas from coal; 
and everything else is made subservient to this 
process. There are oblong vessels, called re
torts, sometimes made of clay and sometunes 
of iron, seven or eight feet lon^, by perhaps a 
foot iu diameter. Several of these, placed 
horizontaUy, are packed near each other so as 
to be heated by one furnace. There are coal 
and coke outside the retorts, and coal mside; 
tbe former to render the retorts red hot, and 
the latter to be distilled into gas. Some of the 
great works have as many as five hundred of 
these retorts at work at once, in the depth of 
winter, wheu much gas is required. Each re
tort consumes about a hundred-weight of coal 
in six hours; and it takes its four meals a day 
with great regularity. , 

A little arithmetic will show what a vaat 
quantity of coal must thus be used in one 
establishment every week, and how necessary 
it is that the works should be situated near 
a railway, canal, or navigable river. As the 
coal in the retort is shut in from the action of 
common air, it does not burn away to ashes as m 
our common grates and stoves. It is distilled. 
All tbat can ascend from it in the form of vola-
tUo fluid, does ascend, leaving coke as the solid 
residue. Once in six hours this coke is raked 
out; when cooled, some of it is used to heat 
the retorts, and the rest is sold to the pubhc. 
Then for the volatile fluid. Tbis ascends from 
the back of the retort througb an upright pipe 
into a large horizontal main; where, when 
cooled, it separates into three distinct sub
stances—gas, ammoniacal liquor, and tar. The 
gas is a very complex one, carburetted and sul
phuretted and ammoniuretted in a perplexing de
gree ; it would make but a poor shine of itself 
if burned in a gas-burner in this state. It 
needs much purifying. It is made to pass into 
purifiers contaiuing lime or lime-water, where 
it loses most of the sulphur which would other
wise interfere with its iUuminating quaUties. 
The lime, thus saturated with sulphur gases, is 
a very disagreeable substance, as tested by our 
nostrUs; nevertheless, it is brought iuto use as a 
lute or temporary cement for closing the retort 
doors, as a material for mortar and for bottle-
glass making, and as manure. The gas iŝ  not 
yet clean enough; it is made to pass either 
through clear water, or through a solution of,̂  

%. 
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some salt. Then at last we liave the gas 
with which our jets and burners are suj)-
pUed, cold and invisible, but strongly alTectiug 
oar olfactory organs. 

Every atom of this gas ("errors excepted") 
pawes through an apparatus called a station-
meter; it makes a fan rotate, aud this makes 
a wheel rotate, aud this makes other wheels 
rotate, and these make certain index-hands 
rotate in front of a gi-aduated dial, by whicii 
are denoted the exact number of cubic feet 
of gas that have passed through. Then, from 
this station-meter it passes to those vast cylin
drical structures which we see at all tlie gas
works, some of them as inuch a.s a hundred 
and fifty feet iu diameter; they are called 
gasometers, but a better name would be gas
holders. Most of these have a kind of tele
scopic action. Sliding up and dowu, accord
ing to the auantity of gas they contahi, ihcy 
are very full and very high iu the afternoon 
and early evening, wheu people are just about 
to light up; rather empty and rather low in 
the small hours of the morning, or about 
daybreak, when gas-lights are few in uuuibcr. 
The gas passes through hundreds of miles of 
ironpipes uuder the roaawayof the public streets, 
aud througb a still greater length of smaller 
piping from these mains to the liouses aud to the 
street lamps. The gas is under pressure in the 
easometer, in order that it may be forced into 
the more distant as well as into the nearest 
pipes; and this pressure is made greater in 
some districts than in -others, and at certain 
hours than at others, according to the rapidity 
with which the gas is consumed—a matter of 
no small nicety connected with the economical 
and efficient ordering of a gaswork. 

This is gas making, stripped of techni
calities, aud made intelligible as to its lead
ing characteristics. Wheu the gas-light sys
tem was first introduced, the gas was charged 
at so much per flame or jet. It was perhaps 
tbe best plan available at that time, but it was 
uncertain: seeing that the size and form of the 
burner have much to do with the quantity of 
gas burned; and seeing, moreover, that the 
companies' inspectors had but imperfect means 
of knowing how lonjj the gas was burn
ing after a shop was sunt. There is rather a 
nice bit of philosophy in the action of gas-
burners. When gas is burned in a large flame, 
a larger relative amount of liglit is obtained 
from a given quantity than from a smaller 
flame, other things being equal; because the 
higher temperature produced enables the flame 
to utilise the light-giving powers of the gas, 
much of whicii otherwise gives out heat with 
very httle li^ht. But this is uot all. Tiie 
shape of tlie burner, or rather of the film of gas 
which it shoots forth, has much to do with the 
intensity of tlie liglit. The Argaud burner has 
a ring of very small holes; but a greater 
quantity of light from a given quantity of gas 
is obtaiued by using burners bearing certain 
fanciful names—such as the fish-iail, t!ie cock-
spur, the bat-wiiig, the swallon'-tail, and the 

union, iu most of which the flame is spread out 
into a kind of film or thin sheet. If we could 
warm the atmospheric air before it feeds aflame, 
the same consumption of fjas would give forth 
ail increased light—on a priueiple analogous to 
tiiat by which the hot-blast produces a greater 
result thau the cold in iron smelting. This has 
actually been done by Dr, Faraday and Dr. 
Frankland, each of whom has devised a kind of 
double glass chimney for gas-lami)s,wliich enables 
the lamp to warm its own air before feeding its 
own flame. 

These are the matters, or some of them, 
which the legislature took under its charge 
about cightceu years ago. It was thouE;ht that 
the public were uot svilliciently protected against 
the powerful gas conijiauies, and that the law 
ought to have something to say to the price 
charged for the article. Five years ago, another 
act was passed, relating to the gas used in the 
metropolis, and doctoring up the subject much 
more elaborately thau the former statute. It 
gives a sort of exclusive sanction to certaiu 
established companies. It divides the metro
polis iuto districts, awarding each district to 
one particular company. It empowers tlie 
Secretary of State to order inspectors to investi
gate causes of complaint as to quality aud 
quantity of gas, and to enforce penalties against 
the companies for any wrong-doing. It lays 
down the rules under which new districts may 
demand to be gas-lighted, whether at once pro
fitable to the companies or uot. It declares 
that the companies may demand that the gas 
may be measured, or rather its consumptiou 
measured, by meters ; but it allows the consumer 
lo decide whether he shall use his own meter, 
or rent one supplied by the company. It binds 
the companies to be very liberal towards parish 
authorities, in all that relates to street lamps— 
much more than towards private consumers. It 
defiues what shall be considered good honest gas
light. That is to say, " common gas, in a burner 
consuming five cubic feet of gas iu an hour, is to 
give a light equal to twelve sperm candles, each 
consuming one hundred and twenty grains per 
hour; and canucl gas, from the like quantity, a 
light equal to twenty such caudles; and the 
purity to be such as not to discolour turmeric 
paper, or paper imbued with acetate or carbonate 
of lead; andnot to contain more than twenty 
grains of sulphur in any form in ahundrcd cubic 
feet of gas." It declares that no company shall 
advance tlie maximum price of gas, if that price 
had hitherto been fourshillings and sixpence per 
thousand cubic feet; but if the price had hitherto 
been higher, then the maximum is dcelaicd to be 
five and sixpence for common gas, and seven aud 
sixpence for cannel gas. And it contains a 
number of minor clauses, intended to ensure 
honesty and justice from everybody to everybody 
else. 

With the exception of a slight change made 
iu the next following year, the gas act of eighteen 
hundred and six-ty is that which is now iu force. 
If we are uot all thoroughly enllghteued, so 
much the worse for us; the statute contains 
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clauses enough to enlighten any one, so far 
as intention is concerned—even to a single 
grain of spermaceti in the sperm candle which 
we are ordered to use as a photometric stan
dard. 

There has been a battle of the meters for some 
years, as there was a battle of the gauges several 
years ago. The meters range themselves in two 
powerful armies—the wet and the dry—each 
under a staff of skilful generals—the patentees; 
and there is a kiud of subsidiary battle between 
the companies' meters, aud the consumers' 
meters; the meters that are rented and the 
meters tliat liave been purchased. A gas-
meter is a curious and ingenious piece of 
apparatus. A kind of drum is divided into four 
equal portions by four partition waUs. The 
axis of this drum, works in the toothed wheel of 
a spindle, and this into a train ot wheel-work. 
All the gas consumed iu a shop or other build
ing passes through the drum before reaching 
the burners, and makes it rotate; this makes 
the spindle rotate more slowly, and tbis makes 
a wheel rotate more slowly still, and so on, 
until tbe last wheel has a very slow movement 
indeed. Three of the wheels carry index hands, 
which rotate in front of a graduated dial: one 
hand goes round whUe a thousand cubic feet of 
gas are passing through tbe meter, one wbUe 
ten thousand, and one while a hundred thousand 
feet pass. There is water contained in the wet 
meter; but the dry meter, with something of an 
elastic or beUows-likc action, is without water. 
The minor details of construction are infinitely 
varied; and each patentee is, of course, ready to 
take his affidavit that his particular form is and 
must be the best of all. At periodical intervals 
the gas company's inspector comes to see how 
much gas has been consumed; the position of 
the index hands determines this; and then tbe 
consumer is charged at (say) four shillings and 
sixpence per thousand cubic feet. But, here's 
the rub. Does the meter always tell the truth ? 
Do the wheels and hands always go round 
properly? Consumers used to assert so posi
tively that the meters were often wrong, that 
tho government directed uo less learned a person 
thau the astronomer royal to ferret out the 
truth. He ascertained that such really was 
the case, without any intentional dishonesty on 
either side. Any error in adjusting the train of 
wheels would certaiuly cause tbe meter to indi
cate wrongly. The astronomer royal quoted a 
case in point. " Complaint was made to a 
branch gas-office of overcharge in a meter. The 
meter was examined by the company's inspector, 
and found correct. The complaint was repeated ; 
the meter was then exammed by the official 
inspector, aud found correct. The complaint 
was twice again repeated, and the meter was 
twice agaiu examined, and found correct. At 
last the wheel-work was opened and examined ; 
and it was then found tliat, iu consequence of the 
insertion of an erroneous wheel, tbe just charge 
for gas consumed was doubled. A considerable 
sum was in conseijucuce reimbursed to the con
sumer." 

The companies thought they had guarded 
against such blunders. Every meter is tested 
by the maker before being sold; it is again 
tested by the company before being fixed-
and if the inspector at any time beUeve the 
indications to be incorrect, be takes it to the 
office for further scrutiny, leaving a correct one 
in the mean time. The uncertainty in this 
matter led the Board of Trade, six years ago, to 
recommend legislative interference with the gas 
trade. " I n practice, the purchaser is almost 
always suppUed by the dealer with the meter. 
In consequence ot the complexity of the mstra-
ment, and the absence of any legal test, aii 
ordinary purchaser is not able either to judge of 
the correctness of tbe meter himself, or, except 
perhaps in the metropolis aud other large 
towns, to procure it to be tested by an indepen
dent authority. He is therefore practicdly 
dependent on tbe seller for the measurement 
from which the charge is ascertained. A pur
chaser of goods by yard measure or pound 
weight can readily find au authentic test, and it 
dissatisfied, can in most cases resort to another 
dealer; but, in these particulars, the sale of gas 
is materially different. These circumstances 
appear to render it desirable that the sale of gas 
should be guarded by a legal standard, and by 
authenticated instruments of measurement." 
Then followed the statute of eighteen hundred 
and sixty, which has certainly diminished the 
amount of meter-grumbling. Standard weights 
and measures, very scrupulously made, are kept 
at a government office for testing meters. The 
meters are of different sizes, from two-light 
up to a hundred-and-fifty-light and upwards. 
Some companies charge a few shillings a year 
rental for the use of the meters lent by them; 
others include the use of tbe meter in the price 
of the gas; whUe most or all of them allow the 
consumer to use his own meter if preferred. 

But concerning the light ? Do our faces 
brighten up at night as they ought if good 
brilliant gas were used? Consumers are not 
at all satisfied on this point. DuU gas is more 
cheaply produced than brigbt gas; and the com
panies are accused of misusing their monopoly 
in tbis way. The chemical mysteries of a gas 
retort show in how great a degree circumstances 
determine the quality of the product. The best 
gas comes from tlie coal early in the process, 
aud while the retort is vividly hot; if too long 
continued, much more gas is obtained, but de
teriorated in quality. Newcastle Wallsend coal 
yields nine or ten thousand cubic feet pf gas per 
ton ; Lancashire cannel coal yields more; and 
Boghead cannel still more. But not only so; a 
given quantity of cannel yields a brighter light 
than au equal weight of Wallsend; and thus the 
companies make a difference in price between 
cannel gas and common gas. If Boghead and 
Newcastle were purchasable at the same price, 
tlie former would, for a twofold reason, %. 
used in all gasworks: but it is very costly;, 
and a nice question arises as to the proportion 
in which diiferent kinds of coal cau 

1 be mixed in the retorts. 
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And theu the price. Consumers say that if 
the price is not too high, the quality is too bad; 
and some think, that both accusations are tenable. 
The companies are receiving larger dividends 
than ever they did. They can afford cither to 
improve the quality or reduce the price. This 
is partly due to the increased and increasing 
value of the refuse. A ton of coal yields, 
besides its teu thousand cubic feet or so of 
gas, about a chaldron of coke, twelve gallons 
of tar, aud ten gallons of ammoniacal liquor. 
The coke, as we all kuow, finds a ready market 
at a good price. The tai- yields naphtha, creosote, 
patent fuel, paint for palings, pitch, paraffiu, 
and the exquisite colours belonging to the ma
genta and mauve aud solferiuo family. The 
ammoniacal liquor ;̂ ields sal-ammoniac and 
carbonate of ammonia. A complete revolu
tion has taken place in these matters. Times 
were wheu gas companies begged and prayed 
other people to come aud take the refuse 
(except the coke); but nobodĵ  would, and 
rivers were contaminated with stinking tar and 
ammonia. All tliis is now changed; all the 
refuse is eagerly bought, and good prices are 
paid for it. 

In order to see whether the price of gas has 
varied in any uniform way with the price of 
coal, the House of Commons has ordered a re
turn to be prepared by all the metrojjolitan 
companies, and many of the provincial; aud 
this return has just been printed. All the 
companies tell a similar tale; the price of gas 
has not varied nearly so much as the price of coal. 
The yearly averages, for the last fourteen years, 
of the eighteen companies which supply the 
metropolis with g;is, show that the price of gas 
has varied from three shillings and ninepence 
to six shillings per thousand cubic feet; whereas 
the coal average has varied from twelve shillings 
to twenty-five shillings per ton. Either the 
dear coal years must be very bad, or the cheap 
coal years very good, for the gas companies; 
the dividends, duly set forth in the retuni just 
printed, show that the latter is the case; divi-
ueuds have beeu very much larger since the 
passing of the Gas Act, five years a^o, than 
they were before. The Boghead canucl (a grey 
earthy substance that looks very litlle like coal, 
hut is especially rich iu gas-making bitumen, 
and concerning which a very costly series of 
kwsuits took place a few years ago) has in 
some years been as high as fifty-three shillings 
per ton; ouly a small per-centage, however, of 
this costly coal is used. In the country districts, 
the cheapest gas noticed in the return—in the 
cheapest years and the cheapest towns—is two 
and sixpence per thousand feet at Newcastle, 
and two and ninepence at Cardiff; while the 
highest is ten shillings at Inverness, and ten 
and tenpence at Sligo. These sums are sig
nificant, showing how powerfully the price of 
gas is influenced by the relative distances of 
coal gupply. Newcastle and Cardiff are in the 
midst of the coal districts; Inverness and Sligo 
are far removed from tbcm. The Inverness 
Gasworks had to pay about four times as much 

per ton for coal as Newcastle-upou-Tync, before 
the highland railways were open. 

All things considered, we gas-enlightened 
people have certaiuly a right to ask tiiat the 
gas shall be better and cheaper thau it is. 
'Twould be no answer to say that gas was 
seven shillings per thousand feet twenty years 
ago, ten shillings thirty years ago, and fifteen 
shillings thirty-six years ago, aud that it is 
now only four and sixpence. We have to 
look to the extent of the demaud, the im
provement in the manufacturing processes, and 
the great value of the refuse; and the pub
lic ought to have a little of this benefit as 
well as the shareholders in the companies. 
Eighteen companies, one to each district, sup
ply us with something like ten thousand million 
cubic feet of gas annually. It is a grand feat, 
certainly ; and we owe much to the companies 
for the indomitable perseverance with ŵ hich 
they have mastered all the difficulties; but as 
the time of handsome dividends (ten per cent 
and more) has arrived, wc say in all frankness 
aud no unkindncss to the companies—give us a 
Uttle more light for our money ! 

A HERO MISUNDERSTOOD. 

WHENEVER, in our estimate of public meu, 
we have lapsed into serious error, the only fair 
and honourable course is to embrace the first 
opportunity open to us of recanting, in a puh
lic, unreserved mauner, these misapprehen
sions iuto which we have been unfortunately 
betrayed. 

Timour the Tartar—so called, because, of all 
Tartars of his time, he was decidedly the most 
tartarcsque—has ceased, for a considerable time, 
to exercise any influence over the public counsels 
of any quarter of the world. Rarely docs his 
name ajtpear in any leading, political, or city 
article, save, pci'haps, as that ofa representative 
man, the personal cmhodimeut of some govern
ing principle, for which the writer needs a 
powei'ful illustration. 

Justice i,s, sooner or later, meted out to every 
true hero. In tlie case of Timour the Tartar, it 
has required w'hole ages to dissipate the thick 
veil of prejudice which gathered round his 
name. It was, in fact, no later thau yester-
evening that this cloud was finally dispersed, 
and the character of the very remarkable inau 
iu question permitted to shine forth iu full 
splendour. 

A good mauy persons, both male and female 
(and several horses richly caparisoned), were 
engaged in rendering this tardy tribute to the 
maligned potentate, and so earnest were all 
parties in prosecuting their honourable purpose, 
that, in the brief space of three-quarters of 
an hour, the thing was efi"ecfed, and, amid 
thundering cheers, Timour the Tartar exalted to 
that niche, among the brave and wise, hitherto 
closed against him. 

Among the many benefits accruing from the 
British drama, is that of its causing us to ap-
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prchend, in a few terse and nervous sentences 
—Illustrated by scenic and other effects—pas
sages of history which, in written archives, seem 
doubtful and obscure. It is to this vehicle of 
instruction we were, last night, indebted'for 
more (and more lucid) information respecting the 
life, charaetcr, and times, of Timour the Tartar, 
than (we will venture to sav) could be derivable 
from any other source. Pages, chapters, vo
lumes, niight have beeu rec[uired, to lay down so 
accurate a map of Timour's very remarkable 
character, as we obtaiued, before our dramatic 
intercourse with him had lasted ten minutes! 
And our astonishment was only equalled by 
our gratification. Save in dress, luxuriance 
of beard, a certaiu (affected) truculence of 
demeanour, and a habit of wearing three 
swords, the Timour of reality no more resem-
hled the Timour of imagination, than a wren a 
turkey. 

For, whereas we had regarded the Tartar 
prince as a wild, furious, uureasoning, blood-
seeking tyrant and butcher, we found in him a 
gentleman of engaging manners, of amiable and 
confiding disposition, of considerable earnestness 
of purpose, indeed, yet open to counsel (how
ever unexpected), and suggestions (however 
absurd): withal, endued with a heart of the 
liighest susceptibility, and the victim of a 
passion the more touching, because hopeless, 
and entirely destitute of any rational founda
tion whatever. But we must not anticipate. 

The chequered career of this Eastern prince 
probably presents uo iucideut that appeals 
more strongly to the best feelings of oui' nature 
than that which introduced him to us last 
night. 

In a tower, built without a roof, about six 
feet and a half high, and commaudingly situated 
at the bottom of a ravine resembling a nursery 
for ])lants of a highly tropical character, lau-
guished a little (female) boy, uamed Agib, 
or to follow the popular pronuncialion, Ajib. 
Son of a princess of Mingrelia, and with 
some faint glimmerings of a remote claim lo a 
possible succession to the Persian crown, Ajib 
had been placed by Timour In what the latter 
had every right to consider the safe custody of 
his (Timour's) father. Too confiding prince! 
Timour the elder, a gentleman by name Oglou, 
and wearing a turban of such dimensions that 
it threatens every instant to tip him over, at 
once sets himself right with the audience and 
posterity by taking Ajib out for a walk, lavish
ing upon him every possible endearment, aud, 
iu restoring him to his " melancholy prison," 
comforting him with the assurance of very soon 
bringing him a letter from his mamma. 

Flourish of trumpets—martial movement— 
enter Timour himself, attended by his guard of 
honour—a lieutenant, and four halberdiers of 
dilTt̂ rcut sizes, looking iuteusely like British 
slableineu, and who must at least have been dis
mounted cavalry. 

After some desultory observations, aud de
spatching Ihc sliircst 'of the four halberdiers 
to march against certaiu evil-doers, and conduct 

them to the "furtress," Timour proceeds to 
cross-question his father as to the safety of the 
little captive (a fact he could have resolved 
himself, by simply peeping over the battlements); 
the dialogue, it is distressing to add, being cba' 
racterised by, on Timour's part, an imperious-
ness of maimer ill-befitting the filial relation* 
on the old gentleman's, by an amount of duplicity 
wholly unworthy of his eminently reverend and 
truthful appearance. 

The conversation is at length drowned m an 
increasing noise behind the scenes. 

" I hear the tramphng of horse!" says Ti
mour. 

We had heard it for ten minutes, and were in 
full anticipation of what followed—namely, the 
arrival of several persons on very intelligent-
looking horses indeed. At their head rides the 
beautiful Zorilda, Princess of Mingrelia, attked 
as Britannia without her shield. 

Riding up a hill at the back, for the express 
purpose of riding down again—there being, to 
all appearance, no valid objection to keeping the 
high road—the lovely princess paused for a mo
ment to receive the applause (started hy the 
prompter at the wing) which deservedly greeted 
so fair a visitoi". 

She had, it appears, come from a spot not 
mentioned iu the maps, but evidently familiar 
to the audience, by the name of "Jnrgia."i 
(Georgia?) 

With Zorilda, Timour—it is surely unne-
cessary to add—falls instantly iu love. We 
should not. Voluble, yet vague, fierce, jet 
friendly, Zorilda was au enigma which only a 
Timour could solve. He, with intuitive per
ception, at once divined her character, her mis
sion, aud her meaning; that is to sav, as far 
as slie would let him, for Zorilda, like every
body else, laughs at the beard of trustful 
Timour. i 

Why should we preserve the hypocrite's; 
secret? She is no more a princess of Mmgrelia 
thau wc arc. She is the mother of the captive 
Ajib, and a "Jurgian." Her commg luther, 
pretending to be captivated with the glory of 
Timour, is sheer humbug. She wants her son, 
and, somehow, she will have him. 

After some love-passages, during which she 
atone time menaces Timour with her "javehn" 
(about ten feet loug), and calls on her Jurgiaw 
to support her, while at another she professes 
unreasonable attachment, the lady moots the 
delicate subject of Ajib, aud, heaiiily endorsmg 
tlie line of policy hitherto observed towards that 
injured youth, proposes that, for further se-, 
curity, she herself should, for the future, b^ | 
come his custodian. ! 

Nothing better illustrates the generous ana 
unsuspicious nature of our libelled hero, than 
the readiness with which he yields to this ei* 
traordinary suggestion. And here, for the pre
sent, the coufereuce terminates—Zorilda rething 
to the " furtress," uuder the fostering care of 
Oglou. 

A pretty little equestrian episode is here in
troduced. A lovely Succasliiu—or 
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•—maiden has engaged the affections of two 
gentlemen, Messieurs Kerim and Abdallah, who 
might easily pass for genuine Persians, if they 
did not more closely resemble Ethiopian 
serenaders, and who (fortunately for the pro
gress of the drama) can only express themselves 
in pantomime. 

Timour, at first disposed to order the whole 
party to the furtress, resolves upon a more 
chivalrous mode of arranging the difficulty, and 
directs that a combat on horseback shall deter
mine the lady's choice. Hereupon, the cham
pions engage, when Kerim, in spite of the 
obvious intention of destiny and the dramatist, 
gets a heavy fall, aud, but for the prompt po-
Uteness of Abdallah, who lays himself opeu to a 
tremendous stab (between the arm and side), 
and immediately falls prostrate, would certainly 
have lost all chance of a Saccashin or any other 
spouse. As it is, the magnanimous Timour 
awards him the palm of victory, and invites him 
to the inevitable furtress, to receive his lovely 
prize. 

The great scene is nowapproachiug. Treachery 
is at work within the very furtress itself. Zorilda 
has fraternised with that ancient humbug, Oglou, 
who has actually released Ajib, and brought him 
to his mother. The meeting is less demonstra
tive than might have been expected, Ajib, 
especially, taking the matter as coolly as if 
they had only parted since breakfast. Zorilda, 
however, does her best to keep up appear
ances: 

" My cheeild ! my treasured one ! my golden-
*aired butterfly ! Hast thou sorrowed for thy 
parent ?" 

" A (ay) mother," responds the insect apos
trophised, " Deeply A deeply have I sorrored 
and in my lonely dungeou wept o'er days of 
'appiness gone for ever gone but you ? Have 
you grieved for your little Ajib, and has my 
dear old cheeild'ood's nurse, Fati Nay, 'old 
—here's kind old Oglou!" 

Will it be credited that this venerable person 
has found time, since we parted with him, to 
commit two new acts of treachery ? Aware that 
Timour must sooner or later discover Ajib's 
escape, he has made a clean breast of it to 
his son, and, that effected, hastens to the fur
tress to place Ajib once more out of harm's 
way. 

Wliat is to be done with him ? For Timour, 
whose character stands out more and more 
beautifully in this atmosphere of treachery, is 
already on his way to the furtress for the pur
pose of " upbraiding" Zorilda. Alter trying 
three doors, a cupboard, and a drawer, and find
ing them all locked, Ajib is made to lie on the 
sofa, wliere, covered with a large mantle, and 
sat upon by hia mother, he mnst be, if not safe, 
at least warm. 

Enter Timour and two halberdiers. 
" Geeard the door. On your Hves, let none 

pass." 
Throughout the trying Interview which fol

lows, nothing can exceed the quiet gentlemanly 
bearing of this much misapprehended man. 

Looking, with much dclieacy, iu every direction 
except the only oue in which she cau possibly 
be, Timour at length demands : 

" Where is the priucess ? Spoak." 
Her attendant intimates that she Is on the 

sofa, overcome with sorrow. 
Timour regrets the necessity for interrupting 

her meditations, but— 
"She sleeps," says Oglou, at a venture. 
"Thcu she must wake," is tho stem reply. 
There is no help for it, so the princess rKcs 

with a start. 
" How! Timour Iicre ? And at this hour ?" 

(It is about midnight.) " Vv'henee this iu-
trusiou ?" 

Timour the Tartar merely glances at the fact 
that the furtress Is his habitual residence, and, 
for persons troubled Iu mind, twelve o'clock at 
uight a convenient hour for entering iuto their 
grievances. He thcu proceeds to upbraid her, 
and, in his earnestness. Is about to sit dowu 
upou Ajib. Happily, Zorilda interposes in time. 
Imploring Timour to imprison, lo torture, to 
kill her, to do anything, in fact, except be 
seated! 

A little astonished, but confiding as ever, the 
noble Tartar allows himself to be enticed away 
from the sofa, while the iudcfailgable Oglou, 
smuggling the boy to the window, lets him do\vii 
with the girdle ot bis dressing-gown. This (of 
course) breaks, but, as the distance cannot well 
exceed five feet, and the young gcrrtlcman is re
ceived with a congratulating cheer(ui the Jurgiau 
tongue) by a party whose heads are just visible 
on a level with the window-sill, there is every 
reason to believe that he falls, and falls softly, 
mto the hands of sympathising friends. 

Meanwhile, Timour—totally indifferent to 
the Jurgian demonstration just mentioned— 
continues his conversation with Zorilda, and, 
with all the frankness of a noble nature, 
confesses, that, though he feels himself to be 
" hated, nay, aborred," it is his irrevocable de
termination to pursue his suit. 

"Munstcr 1" is the ungracious reply, " i l y 
Jurgians will protect their princess." 

Thinking, however, that it might be prudent 
not to drive even the gentle Timour to ex
tremities, the lady temporises. The succession 
must, in auy case, be secured to Ajib. 

Timour ponders. 
" I must have solitude and reflection," savs 

he. 
And, for this, the opportune closing of the 

act affords a fitting interval. 
What might have been the clfect upon the 

destinies of Persia aud the world had Timour's 
cogitations beeu uninterrupted, wc can only 
conjecture. A gloomy change has come over 
his afl'airs. Zorilda's threat was not an idle 
boast. There has arrived from Jurgla a power
ful reinforcement—ten In uumber—comprising, 
uo doubt, every arm of the service, since no two 
are dressed alike, and Timour—the noble, trust
ful, afl"octionatc Timour—is beleaguered iu that 
very furtress, imprisonment withinwhosR frown-
inn* walls was the severest measure the kiud-
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hearted and much misrepresented potentate 
ever seems to have devised. 

What matter ? If he has lost Ajib, he has 
still Zorilda. And his furtress, of which we 
uow see the external defences, being—as he 
himself informs the Jurgian army (drawn up 
about two feet from his nose) " impregnable"— 
it is manifest that the catchinf̂  of such a Tartar 
as Timour will be attended with no small 
difficulty. 

The furtress, differing in some respects from 
fortresses constructed on the system of Vauban, 
presents the peculiar feature of a moat inside, 
instead of outside, the walls; and, upon the 
whole, has more the aspect of a beaver's dam 
thau a place of any considerable strength. 
This, perhaps, accounts for a certain indiffereucc 
in the manner of the besieging force, who, 
entirely weaponless, and standing in a loose 
semicircle, bestow their undivided attention 
on the public. 

There is room ou the ramparls for several 
persons, and from thence, accordingly, Timour, 
attended by Zorilda, Oglou, and the garrison 
(consisting of a faithful halberdier), makes his 
final appeal to posterity. He will fight to the 
last—and even longer—and, if conquered, burn 
the furtress, and all within it. 

The noble defiance is yet ou the hero's lips, 
when an incident—unparalleled, so far as we 
are aware, in the annals of war—comes to 
terminate the contest. The furtress, just pro
nounced by its commander to be impregnable, 
is captured at a single bound by a nameless 
individual on a skewbald mare, carrying on his 
saddle-bow the youthful prince, Ajib! 

Slirieks—shouts—clash of arms. The Jur
gians, breaking up into parties, madly skirmish 
among themselves! Timour leaps from the 
giddy height across the moat, and filiigs him
self, armed with several swords, upon the nearest 
foes. Six Jurgiau warriors, and au old gentle
man in a wide-awake and a spangled apron, to 
whom we have not been previously introduced, 
attack him at once. Four go down before his 
mighty arm, two more are wounded and give 
back, when, shame to chivalry ! the old gentle
man, who has bceu dodging iu the rear, comes 
behind the victor, deals a felon stroke, and lo! 
the gallant, generous, too-confiding prince, is a 
corpse! 

Peace to the brave! We have redeemed his 
memory, and lay this brief but truthful nai'ra-
tive, like a garland, on his tomb. 

SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS. 

TUE story of the life of a great English 
painter, Joshua Reynolds, first President of 
the Royal Academy, drawn in outline by another 
painter and academician, the late C. R. Leslie, 
has been completed and coloured, since Leslie's 
death, by a skilful man of letters, Mr. Tom 
Taylor, the biographer of Haydon, who is, 
ncrI',ap3,-of all his Htcrary brethren, the one who 
Knows most about, and is best qualified for ap

preciation of, the painter's art. No startliug 
incidents or strange tums of the wheel of 
fortune vary Reynolds's career of well-deserved 
success. If we take away the exact account of 
the results of each year's industry, and tbe 
stories of the lives and fortunes of the persons 
who marched in that bright procession throngh 
his painting-room, which brought all who were 
famous in England for rank, valour, genius, and 
beauty to occupy in turn the mahogany chair 
sacred to his sitters, there to be wheeled into good 
liĵ hts on its easy casters, and sit tete-a-tete with 
him by the hour together on successive days; 
if we take away also the fact that Reynolds was 
a most clubbable man, who had no enemies, and 
spent all his evenings in cultivating the most 
varied acquaintanceships and friendships, and 
was at home to everybody who was anybody, 
from the Archbishop of Canterbury to Kitty 
Fisher, we may seem to take away a large part 
of the man. Yet not so large a part as was to be 
supposed before these two stout volumes, fuHaa 
they are of sueh details, brought us nearer than 
we had ever yet come to the true mind of Rey
nolds himself. 

The fashionable portrait - painter, who did 
not wear his dislikes on his sleeve, and, making 
convenient use of his deafness at all awkward 
tums of conversation, received with the same 
courtesy persons of the most opposite character 
aud opiuion, had a practical mind of his own, 
well marked in all its characters. Ee had 
that in him which drew him near to Gold
smith, caused him to pay full honour fo his 
genius, and show a fellow-feeling that secured 
the tender-hearted poet's love. It was aUiedto 
something else iu him that caused Johnson to 
haunt his house, and drew Reynolds himself to 
quiet dinners with John Wilkes, when that im
personation of resistance to excess of authority 
claimed by the Crown over the subject waa 
an outlaw who came secretly to town. For, 
whatever John Wilkes's faults, he did represent 
successful staud on behalf of the subject agamst 
tyrannous over-stretching of the Crown's peroga-
tive. " Wilkes and Liberty" was uot a mere 
unmeaning cry. So Reynolds seems to have 
felt, and Wilkes had for him the attractions 
of a mau not only with strong political feduig 
of the. sort he himself quietly cherished, but 
also he was iu manners anything but what 
might commonly pass for the type of a rough 
demagogue. He was of elegant address, a 
very pleasing man, who had fine taste, and 
could appreciate the artist side of his friend 
Reynolds. 

In his later life, Wilkes produced for h» 
friends a splendid edition of Theophrastus and 
Catullus, and made much way in a translation 
of Auacrcou. Reynolds, iu fact, was, with all 
his good-humoured quietness, so manifestly on 
the people's side, that he could not obtain the 
favour of the king. In the height of his power 
he wns strong enough to make the king sit lo 
him; but his majesty sat under unmistakable 
compulsion, and, in the great political world, 
the painter's chief friends were at hai among 
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tho Whig lords who were engaged in keeping 
the king within bounds of his duty as the sove
reign of a free people. And so, while in con-
versation with the world easy and accommodat
ing, as fitted Ids calling, Reynolds always was 
himself a very honest English artist, who never 
beg«i a new picture without resolving that he 
would try to make it his best,—not daunted by 
Uie bad features of a sitter, " at any rate ," he 
said, " there is na tu re ; " or by auy diOlculties 

• of costume; " a t any rate," he said, " there is 
light and shade." When his word carried much 
weight he wisely taught students in art that 
genius could achieve little without patient un
remitting labour. And even iu his daily con
versation Reynolds lived, after all, in a very 
republican way among people of every grade, 
so little iu awe of the fine folk who came to 
dine with him, that, after his sister ceased to 
keep house and take thought for the replacing 
of his broken plates and wine-glasses, he would 
look good-temperedly at an archbishop scram-
hUng for a plate, and make the most solemn of 
dukes feel that lie was dining in Liberty Hall, 
under the presidency of an artist wlio didn't 
care whether his fish was half cold when he 
got it. If so, he got only what he deserved for 
his waut of proper energy in mastering the little 
difficulties that interposed themselves between 
him aud the fish. 

Joshua Reynolds was a DevonshliC man, 
born in the ancient borough of Plympton Earl, 
and as long as he lived he loved Devonshire 
above all counties, aud Plympton above all 
towns. In the fulness of his success as Sir 
Joshua, the favourite of Loudon, he accounted 
it nearly the most precious of his honours to 
be made alderman first, and then mayor of his 
native town. His father, Samuel Reynolds, 
was the master of the Plympton Grammar 
School, not the incumbent of Plympton. His 
grandfathers, both on the father's and tlie 
mother's side, were clergymen of the English 
Church, two of his uncles also were in holy 
orders, and after one of them, rector of Stoke 
Charity in Hampslure, the painter-to-be was 
christened Joshua. Samuel, the schoolmaster, 
Joshua's father, was a learned, simple-mluded 
man, whom his friends likeucd sometimes to 
Fielding's Parson Adams. H e aud his wife 
Theophila had eleven children, of whom six 
survived. Of those which died one had been 
dropped out of window by a careless nursemaid, 
Mr. Reynolds, the father, dabbled in medicine, 
Mid used to lectuie to his children upon divers 
subjects; it was remembered that at one do
mestic lecture he had produced a human skull. 
And ho had poetry enough in him to produce 
these lines to his wife Theophila: 

When I say Th?, 
Tou must make tea; 
But when I say Ofly, 
You moat make cofiee. 

One of Ills maxims, which his son Joshua as 
a boy set down upou ])aper among rules of con
duct for himself, was, that " t h e great principle 

of being happy in this world is, not to mind or 
be affected with small things." Joshua doubt
less took to this tho more readily because it 
agreed with his constitutional temper. H e 
conld see as from afar, or as not seeing, the 
little vexations with whicii many folks contrive 
to embitter life for themselves and those about 
them who have less thau Reynolds's placidity. 
Another favourite maxim of his father's waa, 
that " i f you take too much care of yourself. 
Nature will cease to take care of you ; " which 
is another axiom of the philosophy that teaches 
how to take life easily and quietly. 

Samuel Reynolds's children, like most other 
children, had great pleasure iu drawing. His 
elder sisters were young adepts. For waut of 
paper and pencils they used to draw with burnt 
sticks ou the whitewashed walls of a long 
passage in the schoolhouse, and little Joshua's 
artistic performances earned him from his sisters 
the name of the Clown. Yet, at eight years old, 
he had studied the Jesuit's treatise on Perspec
tive to such good purpose, that lie drew the 
schoolhouse accordiug to rule—no easy matter, 
as its upper part is supported on a range of 
pillars. " Now this," said his father, " exem
plifies what the author of the Perspective asserts 
in his preface, that by observing the rules laid 
down in this book a man may h.o wonders; for 
this is wonderful." 

Another book that influenced the boy, and, 
it has been said, even made Reynolds a painter, 
was Jonathan Richardson's Treatise on Art. 
Richardson was not a good painter, and his 
book did not teach principles, but he wrote 
nobly on the dignity of art, and of the capabili
ties of Englishmen—who had produced among 
themselves a Shakespeare, a Milton, aud a 
Newton—to produce also the next of the great 
painters from among themselves. Reynolds after
wards told Maloue how Richardson's treatise had 
so delighted and Inflamed his young mind, " tha t 
RaffacUe appeared to liim superior to the most 
illustrious names of ancient or modern lime." 
The boy copied from illustrations In his father's 
books, particularly the engravings in Diyden'a 
edition of a translation by mauy hands of Plu
tarch's Lives, aud a Dutch copy of Jacob Catb' 
book of Emblems, from which he derived sugges
tions afterwards for several of his pictures. When 
twelve years old, Joshua Reynolds painted his 
first portrait iu oil. Hissubject was a jolly moon
faced clergyman, the Reverend Thomas Smart, 
who Uvea as tutor iu the family of Richard 
Edgcumbe, afterwards the first Lord Edgcumbc. 
The picture is still extant, and the story of it is 
that the hopeful young Dick Edgcumbe, whom 
the reverend gentleman instructed, got young 
Reynolds to sketch the tutor surreptitiously, 
while he was preaching in his church at Maker, 
on the borders of the Mount Edgcumbe grounds, 
and that they then rau dowu to the sea, and iu 
a boat-house at Cremyll beach, uuder Mount 
Edgcumbe, spread a canvas, which was part of 
au old boat sail, whereon Joshua did the parson 
in oil with the common paint used iu ship
wright's painting sheds. So began the pro-

y^ • ^ 
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fessional career of the greatest of our English 
portrait-painters. 

During the nest four years Joshua remained 
with his father, by whom he was educated, and 
when he was seventeen years old the question 
at home was, whether he should be an Apothe
cary or a Painter. Joshua himself said on the 
matter, that "he would rather be an apothecary 
than au ordinary painter; but if he could be 
bound to au eminent master he should choose 
the latter." Mr. Hudson, the portrait-painter, 
Richardson's pupil aud son-in-law, a Devonshire 
man, nnd then the chief portrait-painter in Eng
land, was iu the Jiabit of coming to Bideford, 
and was expected there in about two months. 
Joshua's father wrote, therefore, upon the 
matter to a frieud at Bideford, Mr. Cutcliffe, 
the attorney. Could Mr. Hudson be asked to 
look at some of Joshua's work, or Joshua go to 
Bideford and see him ? Mr. Cutcliffe managed 
the matter for his friend, and Joshua Reynolds 
went to London as Hudson's apprentice, a 
premium of one hundred and twenty pounds 
being raised for the purpose, half of it lent 
by one of his married sisters. The old school
master was delighted to see his artist son so 
well launched in tjie profession of his choice, 
and that a worthy oue. " You have done me," 
he wrote to Ills friend Cuteliife, "a favour lit 
for a man of a thousand a year." Joshua wrote 
home delighted with his work, Ms master, every
thing, and said, " \Miile I am doing this, I am 
the hiipplest creature alive." 

While Hudson's apprentice, Reynolds was 
sent to make a purchase for his master at a pic
ture sale, where Pope came iuto the room. His 
name was whispered, way was made for him, 
hands were held out to touch him as he passed 
aloug, bowing to the company on either side. 
Reynolds put out his hand under tbe arm of the 
person who stood before him, and shook bauds 
with the famous poet, whom he described after
wards as " about four feet six inches high ; very 
humpbacked and deformed. He wore a black 
cloak, aud, according to the fashion of that time, 
had on a little sword. He had a large and very 
fine eye, and a long, handsome nose; his mouth 
had lliose peculiar marks which are always 
found iu the mouths of crooked persons, and 
the muscles which run across the cheek were 
so strongly marked that they seemed like small 
cords," 

Though bound to Hudson for four years, 
Reynolds did not remain with him two. The 
cause of separation is not clearly known; if a 
qimrrcl, it was uot a serious one. Reynolds 
went back to Devonshire, aud began at once to 
paint portraits at Plymouth Dock for three 
guineas apiece. He got a fair number of 
customers, including the great man of the place, 
the Commissioner of the Dockyard. But he 
was soon iu London again, where Hudson, his 
old master, was very kind to bim. After he 
had been iu towu a couple of years, he painted, 
wheu his age was threc-aud-twenty, a portrait 
of Caiitain Hamilton, the father of the Marquis 
of Abercoru, which brought him into some 

notice. But at the close of that year, seventeen 
'forty-six, he was summoned to Plympton, to 
the ^eath-bed of liis father, who died on Christ
mas-day. The family had then to leave the 
schoolhouse. His mother was already dead, and 
Joshua, quitting Loudon, took a house at Ply. 
mouth Dock, where he lived for the next three 
years with his two unmarried sisters. Whdehe 
lived thus in Devonshire, Reynolds saw pictures 
by WilUam Gaudy, of Exeter, the son of a painter 
who had been a pupil and close imitator of Van
dyke. The younger Gandy had a style of his 
own, said to be " peculiar, solemn, and forcible," 
and Reynolds had learnt just enough whilewith 
Hudson to be able to profit by the sight of works 
like Gaudy's, which influenced him far more 
thau any teachings of his rather common-place 
although successful master. One saying of 
Gaudy's Reynolds remembered, and applied to 
his own practice as a painter, that " a pictare . 
ought to have a richness in its texture, as if tbe 
colours had been composed of cream or cheese, 
aud the reverse of a hard and husky or dry 
manner." 

To the patronage of Reynolds by the Edgonmbe 
family—the family of which son Dick had set 
him upon painting in the boat-house his 6rst 
portrait in oil colour—the young artist owed 
his visit to Italy. When Reynolds was still 
with his sisters at Plymouth, Augustus Keppel, 
the famous Admiral Keppel of after years, was 
a fine youug sailor, four-and-twenty years old, ; 
two years younger than Reynolds, with a diplo
matic mission to the Barbary States, and com
mand iu the Mediterranean with the rank of 
commodore. On his way out, he put in at 
Plymouth for repairs, because his ship had 
sprung her topmasts. To that accident, as the 
course of his life ran, Reynolds owed much of 
his subsequent prosperity. Only it is a mistake 
to suppose that prosperity comes of the accidents 
that seem to bring it. Given the temper and 
the mind capable of prosperino;, if it be rirt one 
smaU iucideut it will be another that serves as 
high-water mark upon that tide in the affairs of 
men which, taken at the flood, leads on to 
fortuue. Sometimes there is the temper with
out the miud, sometimes there is the mmd with
out the temper, necessary to a high success. 
Reynolds had both the requisites, and that in a 
remarkable degree. 

When young Keppel put into Plymouth, ho 
visited his friend Lord Edgcumbe, and Reynolds, 
who had made Lord Edgcumbe his friend, met 
Keppel, who found his companionship so agree
able that he ofi'ered to take him on board his 
ship, carry him to the Mediterranean, and land 
him iu Italy. Reynolds, delighted with the 
offer, borrowed in Iiis family the meami for his ; 
Italian art tour, aud, sailiu"; with Keppel, as his ! 
guest, saw Lisbon, and Cadiz, Gibraltar, Tetoan, j 
and Algiers, became a guest of the governor-
general, Bhikeney at Minorca, where he re
plenished his purse by palutiuf' almost all the 
oflicers in garrison; and, by a fall down a preci-
j)ice when out riding, got tlie cut on his upper 
lip which left a scar visible for the rest of his 
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Ufe. At last he reached Rome, where he spent 
two years, supported partly on slight earnings 
ha copying for tourists—a work he'dlsliked and 
did not get much of—partly by advances of money 
from his married sisters, Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. 
Johnson. It was Mrs. Palmer who had lent 
also half the premium for his apprenticeship to 
Hudson. When he was a thriving painter he 
could pay his money debts to those of his own 
household who had helped bim to become so. 
Reynolds at Rome put himself under uo teacher, 
bnt studied and copied, chiefly occupying himself 
with the works of Michael Angclo and Rafi'aelle. 
It was at this time of bis life, while copying 
from Raffacllc, that he caught a severe cold in llie 
chambers of the Vatican, which produced the 
deafness that obliged him to use au ear-trumpet 
for the other forty years of his life. 

After two years at Rome, Reynolds, aged 
twenty-eight, visited Naples, Perugia, Arezzo, 
Florence. After spending at Florence nearly 
two months, he went ou to Bologna, Modena, 
Reggio, Parma, Mantua, Venice, where he could 
not afford to stay more than three weeks. He 
•left Venice with a young pupil, Giuseppe Marchi, 
for companion, and stopping on the way four 
days at Milan, thence made haste to Paris. At 
Lyons, Reynolds had found only six louis left in 
his purse. Two he gave to Marchi, wherewith 
to get to Paris as well as he could, the other 
four carried himself thither. Marchi walked 
the whole way, and joined Reynolds eight days 
after his arrival. At Paris, Reynolds stayed a 
month, and then came home in compauy with 
his old master, Thomas Hudson, who had been 
paying Italy a fiying visit. 

Back in England, Reynolds's health needed 
attention, and he rested for three months iu 
Devonshire, painting during that time only a 
couple of portraits. Theu he was urged by 
Lord Edgcumbe to lose no more time iu esta
blishing himself as an artist among the Lon
doners. He retumed, therefore, now thirty 
years old, to London, where he took handsome 
apartments at 104, St. Martin's-lane—in that 
year, seventeen 'fifty-three, •ihe fashionable 
quarter for the artists—and had his youngest 
sister, Frances, to keep house for him. He aud 
his sister Fanny were not very like minded, for 
she, whom Dr. Johnson, however, most highly 
respected, was as fidgety as he was placid. 

, She painted miniatures, and had artistic aspira
tions, but after some time, in Reynolds's most 
prosperous days, her reign over the household 
ceased, aud she was succeeded by her sister 
Palmer's daughters, Mary aud Theophila, or 
Offy. 

When Reynolds settled in London, Hogarth, 
who had ceased to paint portraits, had achieved 
his greatest works, had attempted, in the grand 
style, Paul before Felix, and was about to 
produce bis Analysis of Beauty. Hudson 
was the fashionable face painter, and Francis 
Cotes ranked next to him. The fashionable 
portrait was of an inanimate wooden gentle
man in periwig and embroidered velvet, one 
hand upon the hip, the other in the waist

coat, and of a lady, half length, in white satin 
with coloured bows aud breastknots, or in 
flounced brocade with deep lace ruflles. The 
features were correctly copied, althou"-h lifeless. 
Reynolds brought a new mamier to town. He 
knew Uttle or nothing of artistic anatomy, but 
with quick observation, an intense sentiment of 
grace, and a fine feeling for colour, he seized 
upon every good accident of light, every Jiappily 
expressive gesture, and brought the essential 
character of his sitters into his rich transcripts 
of their faces. As his father dabbled in physic 
and chemicals, he may have acquired, as a boy 
bis taste for experiments In colour. 

In Italy his note-book was fiUed with the 
most practical memoranda of the way of manag
ing their lights by the great painters, and of 
what seemed to be the mechanical details of 
their art. The result of his later experimenting 
upon grounds, vehicles, aud mixtures, is that a 
few ot his pictures have stood well, but most of 
them have cracked, peeled, and otherwise suffered 
more or less by course of time. An artist to 
whom he had lent oue of his works, a picture 
of a child, to copy, was carrying it home, when 
a chance swing of his umbrella by a passer-by 
struck it on the back, and the face and hands 
of the child dropped clean off tlie canvas. It 
is probable that, as people learnt to dread this 
peeling and cracking of his works, mistru.st of 
their beauty, as too perishable, counteracted in 
some degree the effect of his great reputation, 
and, together with the raised price, caused the 
declkie that took place in the number of his 
sitters. Yet It was held by many that a faded 
Reynolds would be better thau the fresh work 
of another man. At first, however, there was 
no question about durability, the life of Rey
nolds's portraits, so unlike the sign-post style 
then prevalent, spoke for itself.' His price, 
which had beeu three guineas for a head before 
he went to Italy, aud five after his return, was, 
very soon after his settlement iu Loudon, upou 
his removmg from St. Martin's-lane to 5, Great 
Newport-street, made equal to Hudson's: twelve 
guineas for a head, twenty-four for a half IcngI li, 
and for a whole length forty-eight. A few years 
later, Hudson and Reynolds both raised their 
prices to fifteen, thirty, and sixty guineas, so 
that the success of Reynolds did not destroy 
Hudson's busiuess. Yet the success was rapitl 
and great. Reynolds's industry kept iiaccwith 
every requirement. His friend Lord Edgcumbe 
sent him noble sitters, applying chiefly to those 
with strong features, w^ose likeness could be 
most conspicuously hit, and every picture he 
sent home brought Reynolds friends and cus
tomers. In the fifth year of his towu work, he 
was then thirty-five years old, he had one hun
dred and fifty sitters. He employed an assistant, 
Peter Toms, and two pupils besides Marchi, 
who all helped at his draperies; but whatever 
his industry, he never degenerated into a mere 
manufacturer of portraits. James Northcotc, 
who went to him as a pupil more than a dozen 
years later, says of Reynolds, that tlie evident 
desire he had to make his pictures as perfect as 
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possible, and each one better than the last, 
caused him so to touch and retouch, that he 
was told "probably he never had sent out to 
the world any one of his paintings in as perfect 
a state as it had been." Reynolds replied, that 
he believed this to be true, but, "notwithstand-
ing, he certainly gained ground by it on the 
whole, and improved himself by the experiment;" 
adding, "ifyou are not bold enough to run the 
risk of losing, you cau never gain." 

" I have heard bim say," writes Northcote, 
" that wlicii£ver a new sitter came for a portrait, 
he always began it with a full determination to 
make it the best picture he had ever painted ; 
neither would he allow it to be an excuse for 
his failure, to say, * the subject was a bad one 
for a picture;' there was always nature, he 
would observe, which, if well treated, was fully 
sufficient for the purpose." The one picture 
that, after his settlement in London, contributed 
most to produce a run upon his studio, was of 
his friend Keppel, uow an admiral. But there 
was no element of chance in this. Reynolds 
himself knew what, given the requisite abilities, 
was the chief helper to his great success. " My 
success," he wrote, " aud couliniud improvement 
in my ait, if I may be allowed that expression, 
may be ascribed in a good measure to a principle 
whicii I will boldly recommend to imitation; I 
mean a principle of honesty; which, in this, as 
in all other instances, is, according to the vulgar 
proverb, certainly the best policy,—I always en
deavoured to do my best. Great or vulgar, 
good subjects or bad, all had nature; bji the 
exact representation of which, or even by the 
endeavour to give such a representation, the 
painter cannot but improve in his art. I had 
always some scheme iu my mind, and a perpetual 
desire to advance. By constantly endeavouring 
to do my best, I acquired a power of doing that 
with spontaneous faciUty, which was, at first, 
the whole eft'ort of my mind." 

James Barry, with a higher form of genius 
than Reynolds's, worked as hard, or harder, and 
dined for a year together upou gruel, that he 
might achieve work worthy of his purest aspira
tions. Barry's failure proved that even honesty 
and earnestness of purpose may fail of bread-
winning where there is an impracticable temper, 
or a too great ostentation of self-confidence. 
Barry chafed even at Burke, the truest aud 
most faithful helper he had iu the world, because, 
meaning to help him up in the world, he went 
to sit to him for a portrait without having sent 
notice on the previous day, as Rcyuolas ex
pected of his sitters. Barry was at home and 
disengaged, but sulked, and refused to paint. 
Burke dealt with him tenderly, explained to him 
that he could not fore-arrange his time, and 
that wheu he had sat to Reynolds he had gone 
in the same way, taking his chance of finding 
the artist able to receive him, and after a 
fretful correspondence Barry came down from 
his high rone. Success in life is almost always 
incompatible with such a temper. Reynolds, 
placid, courteous, socially pliable, yet* in no 
case servile, firm to his owu opinions, but not 

offensively flourishing them in the faces of those 
to whom they were unwelcome, would have 
thriven had he been but moderately clever in 
his art. Goldsmith's character of Reynolds iu 
the Retaliation sums him up with the knowledge 
and love of a friend: 

Here Reynolds is laid ; and to tell you my miad, 
He has not left a wiser or better beliind. 
His pencU was striking, resistless and grand, 
His manners were gentle, complying and bland; 
Still born to improve us in every part, 
His pencil our faces, his manners our heart. 
To coxcombs averse, yet most civilly steering, 
When thej' judged without skill, be wa3 still har3 

of hearing; 
When they talked of their Raphaels, Corregios, and 

stuff. 
He shifted his trampet, and only took snuff. 

Another element in Reynolds's success, as com
pared with Barry's failure, is that Reynolds, by 
the bent of his genius, served the wealthy aud 
fashionable people of the town in a day of much 
social frivolity. A painter whose brush played 
the looking-glass—and a flattering glass too— 
was somebody for all the fine folks to run after, 
and Reynolds, wheu he attempted the ideal, 
never shocked polite tastes with much more than 
the sort of fustian allegory then considered fine, 
and in which Reynolds himself, a social mau who 
was of the fashion as well as in fashion, seems to 
have believed as much as his neighbours. Barry 
worshipped in liis gloomy solitude a more remote 
ideal. Barry shunned society, and snubbed 
friends, while he sought to create a fashion. 
Reynolds courted society, and had unfailing 
kindness and consideration for the many friends 
he made, while he followed the fashion of his 
day with a genius that made him, iu his own 
way of art, its wholesome guide and teacher. 

AU the history of Reynolas's constant 5uccess> 
inseparably joined to the concurrent story of his 
constant industry, may be read in the book that 
tells his life and times. He removed, at the age 
of thirty-seven, to the house which was his home 
for all the rest of his life, at 47, Leicester-square, 
now occupied by the Utcrary auctioneers, Puttlck 
and Simpson. From time to time he raised his 
prices, and soon had an income of six thousand 
a year. When the Royal Academy was founded, 
he—then forty-six years old—was named its 
first president, and, on that account, was 
knighted at the levcc which preceded the open
ing of its first exhibition. Thenceforth he was 
Sir Joshua. He was a pleasant member of the 
very aristocratic Dilei tanti Club, aud of the very 
literary Turk's Head Club, the familiar friend of 
Johnson, Garrick, Burke, and Goldsmith, vainly 
designed by Mr. Tlirale to be the husband M 
Miss Burney, but to the last a bachelor. Then 
on the verge of threescore and ten, with one eye 
bUnd and a weakness in the other, when he said 
to Miss Burney, with dejected voice, " I am 
very glad to see you again, and I wish I could 
see you better; I have but one eye now, and 
scarcely that," Swellmg arose about the blind 
eye, for which he was purged and blistered, 
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while no heed was paid by his physician to his 
loss of appetite and depression of spirits. 

In this state he declined rapidly, but without 
dread of his end, to which he looked tranquilly 
forward, "congratulating himself on it," said 
his friend Burke, "as a happy conclusion of 
a happy life." After his death, in February, 
seventeen 'ninety-two, Burke wrote the obituary 
notice, in which it is told how "in fuU afiluence 
of foreign and domestic fame, admired by the 
expert in art and by the learned in science, 
courted by the great, caressed by sovereign 
powers, and celebrated by distinguished poets, 
his native humility, modesty, and candour, 
never forsook him, even on surprise or provoca
tion ; nor was the least degree of arrogance or 
assumption visible to the most scrutinising eye 
iu any part of his conduct or discourse. His 
talents of every kind, powerful from nature, and 
not meanly cultivated by letters, his social 
virtues in aU the relations and all the habitudes 
of Ufe, rendered him the centre of a very great 
and unparalleled variety of a^eeable societies, 
which will be dissipated by his death. He liad 
too much merit not to excite some jealousy, too 
much innocence to provoke any enmity." 

WHITE LIES. 

WHITE lies have always been debatable 
ground. Of the iniquity of the black and of 
the danger of the grey there are scarcely two 
opinions, at least in Christendom; and if there 
are, they belong to a morale of such low condi
tion as does not deserve consideration; but the 
white—the purely innocent and conventional, 
or it may even be philanthropic and liuman— 
are they aUowable by the canons of Christian 
moraUty or not ? 

I was once much in a certain circle where 
this question was under perpetual discussion; 
and very fierce were the arguments on either 
side; so fierce indeed, that Christian charity, 
which I always observe makes shipwreck sooner 
than any other virtue, foundered In mid seas, 
and we flew at each other's throats to prove the 
high mettled condition of our truth or our 
liberality, respectively. I being but a loose slip
shod kind of body, with a soul in nothing better 
than an old dressing-gown unbrailed and easy-
fitting—so said the more rigid—and certainly 
eai'ing much for peace, more for liberty, and 
most of aU for charity and kindly dealing, was 
on the side of the admissibility of white lies if 
innocent, or—in certain cases—if philanthropic 
and told intentionally for good. But I stood 
almost alone. The rest of the combatants were 
for the most part in the camp of severe, un
compromising, and unconditional truth—truth 
at any price and under all circumstances—truth 
however painful — truth however needless — 
truth however violent—tmth without reserve, 
without disguise, and without softening or 
shading, and white Ues, relegated equally with 
black and grey to the lowest depths of Tartarus; 
whence indeed, they said, they had all sprung. 

without distinction of parentage If with some 
slight modification of complexion. Not that 
one of these adherents did, or could, live up 
to the standard; but that did not signify; the 
standard was there all the same however unat
tainable ; and I and aU who honestly proclaimed 
that we could not measure the full score of 
inches, so it was uo good trying, were despised 
as mere abortive pigmies in the world of souls, 
wretched paralytics afflicted with hopeless moral 
deformity which rendered us unfit for soldiers 
In the great army of progress and virtue. And 
yet, the honest confession of incapabiUty and 
consequent non-exertion was a greater truth 
than the pretence of trying to be what was im
possible. 

There was one phrase about which we used 
to have terrific skirmishes—the common expres
sion, "Not at home." No conventional or 
understood meaning was allowed to be assigned 
to this phrase. Not at home, they said, means 
simply according to the words, " I am not in 
the liousc; I am absent and abroad;" the second 
or understood meaning, " I am not visible to 
friends to-day, and it is no business of yours 
whether I am iu the house or not," not count
ing. Well! let us take this not at home for 
our first example of how far it is possible to 
tell the exact truth; and remember, if we may 
not have disguises in one thing neither may we 
have them in another, and If one phrase is not 
aUowed as a mystical kind of domino neither 
must be another. 

Suppose then, instead of these three words 
expressing all they do and just what you desire 
they should express—out of the house, engaged, 
indisposed to receive visitors generally, or indis
posed to receive that special visitor iu particular 
—at any rate a six foot bar put up between you 
and the street door which not the most pushing 
can very well force open, you were obliged to 
tell the exact truth, and tell it too by Mary 
Maid's lips. "Oh, sir, missis is having her new 
wig tried on, and please she can't see you." 

"Please, ma'am, missis is at home, but she 
says as how you are so unpleasant to her she 
can't abear to see you, and you do so run ou 
about yourself, and you have such a bonnet as 
give her the jaundice to look at." 

" Yes, sir, master and missis is both at home, 
but master's in the dining-room a-blowlng up 
missis awful, and missis's eyes they are as red 
as red, and she'd rather you did not sec her look 
such a fright!" 

" Yes, sir, they're aU at home, but there's 
young Mr. Sparrowhawk in the drawing-room 
along with Miss Em'ly he is, and they are look
ing out for him to say something like a gentle
man to-day, for they've all slinkcd down stairs 
and left them alone !" 

These are only a few of the possible features 
of a perfectly unveiled and honest truth; and 
pretty possibilities they are! lovely features, 
certainly, to liavc handed rouud to all the 
gossips of your set! Duns; it may be baiUffs 
(I have known such things happen before now); 
poor relations whom you love and value and of 
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whose sensitive pride you are tenderly careful, 
but whose gowns and bonnets aro unmistak
ably shabby, and your visitors a purse-proud 
couple who wiU weigh them only according to 
the money worth of their appearance; washing 
day and everything pervaded by a smell of 
soap and steam and soda; your teeth at the 
dentist's—no one suspecting they are "dentist's 
triumphs" at all; the off day of tlie hair dyeing, 
when you are a mixture of purple and grey; 
Christmas biUs and papa In a state of fury and 
effervescence; a case of mild scarlet fever in 
the nursery, and you anxious to couceal the 
fact yet not subject any one to danger; we can 
imagine hundreds of instances in which no one 
would like to tell the naked trutli, and where 
the naked truth would be quite umiecessary, 
and indeed do more harm than good. Yet my 
friends and combatants used to gravely assert 
that "not at home" was an untruth utterly 
inadmissible, and that "engaged" was the 
nearest approach to a subterfuge possible to be 
allowed. 

Engaged! I wonder how many people would 
take that for an answer? Sonic of course 
would; the well-bred aud the formal and the 
timid and the reluctant—they would all murmur 
the polite phrase proper to the occasion, and 
drop their card into the servant's hand with the 
stereotyped unmeaning smile, and the stereo
typed unmeaning regret; but there are dozens 
of our robuster acquaintance who would consti
tute themselves exceptions ou the spot, saying, 
complacently, "Oh, I am sure she will see 
tue!" 

"Sarah, just go aud teU Mrs. Brown that 
it's only me, Mrs. Smith, of Camberwell, 
and I'm sure she'll see me, if only for half a 
minute." 

" Engaged, is he ? then go and say to him, wUl 
you? that I shall not keep him long; my busi
ness Is very pressing, and mdeed I must see him, 
but I shaU not detain him long"—(his business 
being oidy a boring hour of personal gossip, per
fectly imintcrcstiu^' aud of no good to licaven 
or humanity) ; and so on with the remainder of 
the dozeus. And then where would you be ? 
answer me that, Impraetlcables ! where would 
you and your engagements be, when assaulted 
by your robust acquaintance and forced to 
stand and deliver, or show fight aud come to 
blows ? Oil, poor deluded moralists, who stand 
out for the plain truth unmasked and intact, 
nnd will not have so much as a rag of lacc-
work signifying nothing but a polite screen be
tween you and the outside worW, Is it truth, 
think you, this high-handed refusal to acknow
ledge that which is ?—is it quite according to 
your own rules to range yourselves on llie side 
of the Impossible, pretending tbat this, and this 
alone, shall be the law of your life ?—is there 
no want of inward candour, which may be of 
more spiritual importance than mere verbal ac
curacy, in this pretended assumption of a virtue 
unattainable, and untenable if attained?—this 
passionate declaring yourselves to be votaries of 
one God whuu you are briugmg garlands and, 

offerings to the shrine of another? That tiptoe 
attitude uf strained moral assumption is a greater 
loss of truth, to my mind, than bidding your 
servant say Not at Home when yon are aU the 
while in the drawing-room, comfortably or un-
comfortably engaged in your own business, and 
Indisposed to admit the outside world for twenty, 
four hours t o come. But then I may be singular 
in my measurement of respective values; luiink 
I am right. 

"How do you do, Mrs. Jones? I am glad 
to see you." Now here is a white Ue at the 
very beginning of thuigs ; and yet what else can 
I say, and what harm have I done? and yet 
again, lie as it is I contend that it is absolutely 
necessary, and even au act of virtue into the 
batgain. I certainly am not glad to see Ito. 
Jones. I have no dislike to her, and perhaps I 
rather Uke her than not, and it may DC that I 
distinctly respect her and think highly of her 
moral qualities; but glad to see her ! when she 
has come just at the most awkward time she 
could have chosen—only cold mutton for dumer 
and not enough of that, Emma gone a visiting, 
and only that dirty slatternly Jane left to wait 
aud do all the work, baby fractious with his 
teeth and will not go to the new nurse, and I 
with a headache that almost distracts me. And 
Mrs. Jones has a shrill metallic voice, not un
like the rasping of a file or the setting of a saw. 
But can I, ought I, to tell ber that she is a 
nuisance, and that I am anything but glad to see 
her? In strict truth, I am telling a Uc if a 
white one, when I welcome her and bid her he 
seated and take off her bonnet; but it seems to 
me the only thing left me to do, and I can see 
no outlet anywhere else. If she says—shrieking 
out her words more like a poll-parrot than a 
human being—"Am I in your way, my dear?" 
truth would bid me answer, "Abomunablyso;" 
hut good breeding aud Cliristian charity—and 
let nie tell you. Christian charity is the best 
breeding we have—crisp my lips into the proper 
smile, and toll from on my tongue Uke beads 
upon a string, the conventional words, "Not at 
all, dear Mrs. Jones. I am very glad to see you, 
if yon can put up with things a little uncomfort
able and out of order." If I were to say " Yes, 
you are iu my way, and I shall be obliged to yon 
if you wiU go," I think I should be doing a great 
wrong. Mrs. Jones has come very many miles 
to see me ; she lives at Watford and I Uve at 
Bayswater; she has had nothing to eat since her 
eight o'clock breakfast and it is now one; but 
if I were to tell her, though never so mildly, 
that she was a nuisance, and an incumbrance, 
and decidedly on my back as the French say, 
she would take huff as surely z. straw catches 
fire, and about as quickly, aua be off again at a 
moment's notice, unrcstcd, unrefreshed, and my 
enemy for life. I look upon my white Ue as 
simple self-sacrifice and discipline, and I shoukl 
regard the truth as a bit ot rather coarse and 
uncharitable selfishness. The Truthites would 
have me merely passive—as if that were possible! 
—as if the declining to say yes is not generaUy 
as eloquent as the most unmistakable no, or oon-
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trariwise, as the case may be! This, theu, is 
another white Ue that I hold to on the principle 
of opposing virtues and the human reason left 
free to choose which seems of largest force and 
greatest utility at the moment. And in this in
stance if—or rather when-it chances that truth 
in its severity or hospitality in its fulness come 
into collision together, then I say let truth go 
to the wall, and set hospitaUty ou the throne of 
the ruler triumphant. 

There is abo another white lie of smaU 
dunensions, if of grave results, which I hold to 
be of the severest purity, quite allowable by 
rigid law; and even more than aUowable—• 
commendable. A certain person is discussed in 
your presence; the votes go in his or her 
fevour; the special virtues belonging are can
vassed, measured, and given their full weight 
and bulk ; and the company is unanimous (for a 
wonder!) in not besmirching the clean breast 
linen it is handling. Now you do not like the 
person under discussion. Never miud whether 
you have auy solid ground for your disUke or not 
—it may be from somethmg you absolutely 
know; it may be from something you have been 
told and do not kuow; or it may be fi-om mere 
fancy, prejudice, suspicion, and the want of 
that mysterious elective affinity which has more 
to do with friendship than all the hierarchy of 
virtues; whatever the cause there is the result; 
you do not like this favourite of many voices, 
and you have a private dirt pie of your own, 
whicii you could make into peUets and fling 
dexterously abroad, if you would. Are you to 
do so ? Knowing as you do the greediness of 
m nature, and how the dogs of malice and 
uncharitableuess wUl fight over the driest bone 
of scandal thrown out to them, is it weU to throw 
such a bone ? to take up that clean breast linen 
passing spotless through so many hands, and turn 
it here and there to theU^ht, then show the dab 
of mud wliich you yourself have plastered over 
it ? Here again, too, silence is as expressive as 
words, and mere passivity is 7iQt all that can 
reasonably be required. Wheu yon are asked 
for your opinion, and refuse to give it—refuse 
to endorse one of the many charters of virtue 
handed over to you—you have thrown your bone 
with as true an aim as if you had called aU the 
dogs in Christendom to come and dispute over 
it-—yon have started the race of faults as if you 
had audibly called out a whole bead-roll of 
objections. To sit demurely voiceless, with 
eyes cast down or coldly raised, unsmUing, un
sympathetic, as if you were nursing in your 
heart a world of hidden sins which you could 
detail bat will not; is not that playing the 
part of the Accuser quite as thoroughly, if 
more subtUely, tHan if you stood boldly forth 
and said your say like a man ? Yet why should 
yoa say your say if malevolent and deprecatory ? 
Grant even tbat you know certain facts which 
have a damaging ring when told, are yon quite 
sure that to teU them would be eveu truthful ?— 
we wiU put kindness and charity out of the field 
altogether. How many things do we know 
whicb, barely and baldly narrated, are infamies. 

but told with explanations are uoblenesses? 
The character, uot the isolated fact, is the 
truest thiug in a man, aud the explanation, 
which is just what caimot be given, is the key 
to the rest. I could menticu more than one 
iustance now, were it right or delicate, where 
the action nakedly told would condemn without 
reprieve, but of which the motive, the exphina-
tion, cau uever be too much admired. Aud this 
is what is always left out in detailing things 
that we know to another's discredit. 

I grant you, we ought to bear our witness on 
certainoccasious against certainfalscly favourable 
estimates; but these occasions are both deflnite 
and rai'e; and tliough I would not have aU society 
oue great hodge-podge of sugar aud cream aud 
almonds, neither would I omit the quassia when 
this was necessary, nor stint the syrup wheu 
this was necessary too. For instance, if we 
knew that a rogue was to be inducted Into a 
place of trust—a thief made steward and the 
steward's master not a good hand at double 
entry—a poltroon given a captaincy, and bidden 
to lead his men in a momeut of daugcr^if that 
woman with the fair hair and loose lijis, looking 
out at the corners of her sleepy eyes and flirt
ing her fan significantly, with Lovelace looking 
ou, were assigned as little Ella's governess and 
moral exemplar—if it was proposed to send 
Jacky, destined for the church and the family 
living dowu iu Huntingdonshire, to inaugurate 
his theological studies under tlie direction of 
Mr. X. Y., whom I, and others of his intimates 
kuow to be a frank atheist aud Ukely to lead 
Master Jacky anywhere but to that Hunting
donshire pulpit—if any of these things, or others 
like to them, come under your special notice, 
then silence would not be a white Ue but one 
as black as Erebus, and you would be bound to 
bear your witness under pain of dishonour and 
shameful complicity. But save in such ex
ceptional instances as these, silence as to our 
dislikes aud fancies and suspicions and un-
proven traditions, if a lie by negation is of 
the nature of an absolute virtue: if a ccrtaia 
sweet and holy chapter iu a letter ouce written 
to a set of people caUed the Corinthians be 
true! 

What would the world be like if we all 
said out our thoughts? We should be a 
set of savages cutting each other's throats, 
and brandishiug eternal tomahawks over each 
other's skulls; there would be no peace 
and no love aud no happiness left among us; 
and for this oue questionable virtue of truth 
uuveiled we should have parted with aU the 
rest. A. thinks B. a conceited, stuck-up, in
sufferable puppy; B. thinks A. a priggish, 
solemn, unendurable owl. Shall A. aud B. 
make clean breasts of it mutually, aud teU the 
truth without counting the cost, and indeed 
without shaming hiin who shall be nameless? 
As it is, being happily meu of the world who 
know the worth of keeping their own counsel, 
they meet at railway boards and in committee-
rooms and at dinner-tables and in ladies' draw
ing-rooms tranquUly enough; and A. keeps his 
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puppy dog chained up in the innermost coiirts, 
and even yelps out some insignificant little 
white lie of conventional kindliness, and B. 
buries his owl deep iu the ivy bush of formal 
clvUities, and nev«r once lets liiui loose to go 
mousing after unpleasant candour. And tiie 
result is that A. finds B. something better than 
a puppy, and B. finds A. something brighter 
than an owl. Had they in the beginning told 
the truth as it seemed to them, they would 
have hated each other cordially to the last days 
of their lives, and have never found out the 
virtues mutually possessed. And can any person 
in his clear moral senses hesitate as to which is 
the greater evil, white lying, active or passive, 
or bitter black uncharity and hate ? 

There is a species of lying which always 
puzzles nie as to iis lawfulness or unlawfulness, 
and whether it is in colour grey or purer white, 
with perhaps a darker smear only in the 
shadows ; I mean the Ues told to avoid giving 
unnecessary pain, or to avoid letting out some 
damaging or destructive truth. We all agree, I 
think, in certain examples even ou this poiut, as 
when the death or disaster of one beloved is 
kept secret from a sick person, and false mes
sages even made up, and apocryphal voyages and 
altogether fanciful statements—the devices of 
loving liypocrisy—resorted to, to conceal the 
awful truth which would probably kill outright 
if known. If the truth there would be murder, 
and nothing less, ought it to be told? Can we 
indeed set this one virtue supreme and regnant 
over all the rest? building a golden throne for it 
alone, while ranging all the others on wooden 
footstools, unequal in height, in grandeur, or in 
power. The need of white lies, active or pas
sive, docs come in sometimes when an opposing 
virtue claims the higher place, and it is moral 
pedantry to try and deny that need. 

But pnssing by this circumstance of sickness 
aud the care demanded, and the sacrifice even 
of truth to keep alive the flickering flame, I 
confess wiUIngly that the necessity of telUng 
white Ues to bide disastrous truths is generally 
only the result of a previous sin; so that It is 
but oue siu to bolster up, or salve over, or keep 
burled, another sin; which is a kind of com
pound interest in evil anything but desirable. 
That slur upou your mother's name, my child, 
and the awkward dates of your baptism and lier 
marriage must never be told you; else your 
proud young heart-proud in the purity and 
fearless lionour of youth—will droop and wither 
and finally die out for shame and sorrow at the 
scorn that ean be pomted, as surely as if I were 
to give you a dose of poison in your morning's 
milk. But there again! the first sin has to'be 
cemented by a second—evil like misfortunes 
generally coming pickaback, with a terrible ten
dency to accumulate. If the first wrong had not 
been done the second would not have been 
needed; and yet, must the innocent suffer for 
the guiliy ? Yet I am puzzled at the lawfulness 
of this white Uo, nnd liold rather to the colder 
aud sleincr truth with the painful possibility in 
the background—the possibility of a life's 

despair— t̂o be met with and combated the 
bravest possible! Still again (for aU questions 
honestly argued go through an eternal see-saw) 
the motive must be allowed due weight, and 
no man's conscience should be put in irons; 
keeping well off though that dangerous shoal 
of Jesuitism, of doing evil that good may 
come. 

I vaguely remember a very beautiful anecdote 
touelilug this question, but I do not know where 
I have met with it, consequently cannot turn 
back to my authority so as to give it in due force 
and beauty. Perhaps some of my readers may 
be more accurate, and with a stricter knowledge 
of references. A certain Scottish nobleman, 
who bad taken part inthe Jacobite troubles and 
was consequently exiled and a price set upon his 
head, stole back to his own again after long 
years were past, and when he thought the keen 
eyes of justice would be bleared and bUnking. 
Suspected who he was, and arrested, there was 
only one man whose testimony could positively 
identify him—some old retainer, or foster-father, 
or faithful hencliman, or clansman true and leal 
—some one, at all events, who had the heat 
right to speak, and whose word would be con
clusive. The two were confronted in the court
house, and the old man, after having quietly 
scanued the other from head to foot, swore 
positively, unflinchingly, deliberately, that this 
was not the laird. Afterwards, when the truth 
became known and he was taxed with his lie, 
his answer was: " I wad rather tmst my soul to 
God than my puir master iu the hands of these 
rufiians." Which has always seemed to me 
to be one of the sublimest bits of human love, 
aud simple if erring faith, possible to be met 
with. 

If this act of peijury was a crime, so then m 
Inverse degree has been all shelterinn; of fugi
tives and hiding of the proscribed; all disguises 
(which are only lies in action iustead of in words), 
andall travesties to cheat the enemy; aU pretences 
of serving men and maids; the Jane Lanes; the 
Lady Nithsdalcs; the guai'ds and stokers of that 
negro underground railway with its contraband 
freight—they are all liars to be condemned, not 
heroes and heroines to be admired; and then 
clever stratagems and crafty doublings to throw 
the blood-hounds off the scent, making them 
beUeve the thing that is not and so pass over 
the thing that is—they are all lies, white, black, 
or grey, according to the thermometer of your 
virtue. Surely yes!—is mere verbal accuracy tbe 
sole form of truth worth fighting for?—is there 
not a higher truth of deed than any simple un
truth by word? I caunot but think, then,that 
once admit the supreme necessity of verbal 
truth or even of servile truth before and agamst 
aU other motives of human action, and you have 
circumscribed tbe sphere of human virtue and 
impoverished the soil of human greatness. And 
that too in such wise as can uever be recovered. 

It is easy to understand why truth is made so 
much account of as a social ana liuman virtue— 
for is it not the very policeman of the soul? 
detective and protective at once ? Truth is the 
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one quality by which man is brought to trust his 
fellow-man, it is the formula of the Mutual 
Alliance that must exist if society is to go on, 
the defence-work raised up against and between 
each and all. Without it society would fall to 
pieces like a tower of uncemented bricks, but 
with it, ife too inconsiderately supreme, we 
should degenerate into mere frantic savages 
executing unlimited revenge against the per
petual offenders of our self-love. In this, as in 
aU things, the tutissimus medium, the golden 
mean, the middle of the road, is so much the 
wiser manner of walking I Extravagances and 
extremes only lead one into the ditch; and 
ditches are not pleasant either as promenades or 
parade-grounds. 

DOWN IN CORNWALL. 

THERE is a small outlying hamlet in my 
parochial charge, about two miles from my 
vicarage, with a population of about two hun
dred souls, inhabiting a kiud of plateau shut in 
by lofty hiUs and skirted by the sea. These 
rural and simple-hearted people, secluded by 
their remote place of abode from the access of 
the surrounding world, present a striking pic
ture of old and Celtic England such as it ex
isted two or three hundred years ago. A notion 
of their solitude and simplicity may be gathered 
from the fact, that whereas they have no viUage 
postman or office, their only mode of intercourse 
with the outer life of their kind is accomplished 
tluough the weekly or other visit of their 
clergyman. He carries their letters, which con
tain the short but simple annals of the poor, 
and he receives aud returns their weekly and 
laborious literary compositions to edify and in
struct their distant and more civilised corre
spondents. The address on each letter is often 
such as to baffle aU ordinary curiosity, and 
unless decrphered by the skill of the experts of 
the post-ofnce, mnst often furnish hieroglyphics 
for the study of the Postmaster-General as ob
scure, if not 50 antique, as the legends on a 
pyramid or Rosetta stone. A visit to a distant 
market-town is an achievement to render a mau 
an authority or an oracle among his brethren, 
and one who has accomplished that journey 
twice or thrice is ever regarded as a daring tra
veller, and consulted about foreign countries 
wilh a feeUng of habitual respect. 

They have amongst them no farrier for their 
cattle, no medical man for themselves, no beer
house, no shop; a man who travels tor a dis
tant town supplies them with tea by the ounce, 
or sugar In smaller quantities still. Not a 
newspaper is taken in throughout the hamlet, 
although they are occasionally astonished and 
delighted by the arrival from some almost for
gotten friend in Canada of an ancient copy of 
the Toronto Gazette. This publication they 
pore over to weariness, and on a Sunday they 
will worry the clergyman with questions about 
Transatlantic places and names of which he is 
obliged to confess himself utteriy ignorant: a 

confession wliieh consciously lowers him in their 
veneration and respect. An ancient dame once 
exhibited her prayer-book, very nearly worn 
out, printed in the reign of George the Second, 
and very much thumbed at the page from which 
she still assiduously prayed for the welfare of 
Prince Frederick, without oue misgiving that 
she violated the article of our Church which 
forbids prayer for the dead. 

Among the singular traits of character which 
are developed amid these, whom I may designate 
in the German phrase as my mossy parishioners, 
there is one which I should define. In their 
extreme simpUcity, as exuberant belief, or rather 
faith in excess. I do not, however, intend by 
this term any kind of religious peculiarity of 
tenet or creed, but only a prostration of the 
intellect before certain old traditionary and in
herited impulses of the human mind. They share 
and they embrace those instinctive tendencies 
of their Celtic nature which in all ages have led 
their race to cherish a credence in the existcuce 
and power of witches, fairies, and the force of 
charms and spells. It is well known that aU 
such supernatural influences on ordinary life are 
singularly congenial to the ancient and the 
modern Cornish mind. I do not exaggerate 
when I affirm, at all events my own persuasion, 
tbat two-thirds of the total inhabitants of the 
Tamar side impUcitiy believe in the power of 
the Mai Occhio, as the Italians name it, or the 
Evil Eye. Is this incredible in a day when the 
spasms and raps and bad spelling of a familiar 
spirit are received with acqulesceut belief in 

Eolishcd communities and even in intellectual 
loudou ? The old notion that a wizard or a 

witch so became by a nefarious bargain v.Ith 
the enemy of man, and by a surrender of his 
soul to his ultimate grasp, although stUl held in 
many a nook of our western valleys, aud by the 
crooning dame at her solitary hearth, appears to 
have been exchanged in my hamlet of Hola-
combe (for such is its name) for a persuasion 
that these choosers of the slain inherit their 
faculty from their birth. Whispers of forbidden 
ties between their parents, and of monstrous 
and unhallowed alliances of which these children 
are the issue, largely prevail in this viUage. 
There it Is held tbat the witch, like the poet, is 
so born. I have been gravely assured that there 
arc well-known marks which distinguish the ill-
wishers from all beside. These are black spots 
under the tongue; in number five, diagonally 
placed: "Like those, sir, which are always 
found in the feet of swine," and which, accord
ing to the belief of my poor people, and which, 
as a Scriptural authority, I was supposed uuable 
to deny, were first made in the unclean animals 
by the entrance of the demons Into the ancestral 
herd at Gadara. A pecuUar kind of eyeball, 
sometimes bright and clear, aud at others covered 
with a filmy gauze, like a gipsy's eye, as it is 
said, by night; or a double pupil, ringed twice ; 
or a larger eye on the left than on the right 
side ; these are held to be tokens of evil omen, 
and accouifted to indicate demoniac power, and 
certain it is that a peculiar glare or glance of 
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the eye does exist in those persons who are 
pointed out as iu possession of the craft of the 
wizard or witch. But an ancient man, who 
lived iu a lone house in a gorge near the church, 
once actually disclosed to me in mysterious 
whispers, and with many a gesture of alarm and 
dread, a plan which he had heard from his grand
father, and by which a person evilly inclined, and 
anxious for more power than men ought to 
possess, might at any time become a master of 
the Evil Eye. 

"Let him go to chancel," said be, " to sacra
ment, and let him hide and bring away the bread 
from the hands of the priest; then, next mid
night let him take it aud carry it round the 
church, widdershins, that Is, from south to 
north, crossing by east three times: the third 
time there wUl meet him a big, ugly, venomous 
toad, gaping and gasping with his mouth opened 
wide, let him put the bread between the lips of 
the ghastly creature, aud as soon as ever it is 
swallowed down his throat he will breathe three 
times upon tlie man, and he will be made a 
strong witch for evermore." 

I did not fall to express the horror and dis
gust with which I bad listened to this gi-and-
sire's tale, aud to assure him that any man ca
pable of performing such an atrocious ceremony 
and for such a purpose, must be by his very 
nature fit for every evil desire, and pre
pared, of his own mere impulse to form the 
most unhaUowed wishes for the harm of his 
fellow-creatures, such as a demon only could de
light to fulfil. But the feats which are sup
posed to be achieved by the witch—for the 
question proposed by the sapient King Jamie 
has been solved by the Cornish people, whether 
the Devil doth not oftener dally with ancient 
women than men, are invariably deeds of loss 
and harm: Some felon sow, like "her of Rokeby, 
becomes the grunting mother of a large famUy 
of farrows; all at once, like Medea, she hates 
her own offspring with a fiendish hatred, and 
spurns them all away from her milk. They pine 
and squeal, and at last sit upright on their 
hinder parts like pleading children, put their 
Uttle paws together in piteous fashion, and die 
one by one. All this would never have come to 
pass had not the dame, the day before, refused 
a bottle of milk to one who " should have been 
a womau," " but that her beard forbade them to 
interpret that such she were." What graphic 
tale of " things Ul-wishcd" have I not heard 
around and within this wild aud lonely hamlet ! 
All at once a flock or herd would begin to pine 
away with some strange and nameless disease, 
the shepherd's ewes yeaned dead lambs, and 
were found standing over their lost offspring, 
aghast. Or his cows, " the milky mothers "of 
the herd," would rush from field to field, 
" quite mad," with their tails erect towards the 
sky, like the bare poles of a ship In distress, 
scudding before the gale; or the brown marc 
would refuse to be harnessed, and signify her 
intention to remain in the stall on a b'usy dav, 
to her master's infinite disgust, fn the' mot̂ e 
civiUscd part of my parish the weU-to-do farmer 

would iiave a remedy. He would mount his 
horse one break of day on some secret expedi
tion, and be absent for another day or two. Then 
he returns armed with a packet of white pow
ders, whicii he scatters carefuUy, one at every 
gate on his farm, and his men hear Mm as he 
goes muttering in solemn fashion some strange 
set words, which turn out, when the scroll is 
submitted to the schoolmaster afterwards, *to 
contain the blessings of the twenty-eighth 
chapter of Deuteronomy, copied in writing for 
his use. He has paid a visit, it appears, to a 
distant town, and been closeted with a well-
known public character of the west, popularly 
called tlie White Witch, and it is he who has 
not only exposed the name and arts of the 
parish practitioner of evil, but has suppUed an 
antidote in the shape of baflling powders and 
"charms of might." 

Some years agone a violent thunderstorm 
passed over the hamlet of Holacombe, and 
wrought great damage in its course. Trees were 
rooted up, cattle kiUed, and a rick or two set on 
fire. It so befel that I visited, the day after, one of 
the chief agricultural inhabitants of the village, 
and I found the farmer and his menstandingl)y 
a ditch, wherein lay, heels upward, a fiue young 
horse, quite dead. " Here, sir," he shouted, as 
I came on, " only please to look; is not this a 
sight to see ?" I looked at the poor animal, 
and uttered my sympathy and regret at the loss. 
"One of the fearful results," I happened to 
say, " of the storm and Ughtning yesterday." 
"There, Jem," said he to one of liis men, 
triumphantly, " didn't I say the parson would 
find it out ?" " Yes, sir," he said, " it is as yon 
say; it is all that wretched old Cherry* Par-
uell's doing, with her vengeance aud her noise!" 
I stared with astonishment at this unlooked-for 
interpretation which he had put into my mouth, 
and waited for him to explain. " You see, sir," 
he went on to say, "the case was this: old 
Cherry came up to my place, tottering along 
and mumbling that she wanted a fagot of wooa. 
I said to lier, ' Cherry,' says I, * I gave you 
one two days agone, and another two days be
fore that, aud I must say that I didn't make uo 
my woodrick altogether for you.* So she turned 
away, looking very grany, and muttering some
thing about ' Hotter for me hereafter.' WeU, 
sir, last night I was in bed, I and my wife, and 
all to once there busted a thunderbolt, and it 
shakcd the very room and house, dp we 
started, and my wife says, ' 0 , father, old 
Cherry's up. I wish I had gone after her with 
that there fagot.' I confess I thought m my 
mind I wished she had; but it was too Ute 
then, and I would try to hope for the best. 
But uow, sir, you see with your own eyes what 
that revenp;efnl old woman nath been and done. 
And I do think, sir," he went on to say, changing 
his tone to a kind of indignant gi'owl, " I ^ 
think that when I caU to mind how I've paid 
tithe and rates faithfully all these years, and 
kept my place in church before your reverence 

* Charity is the full name. 
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every Sabbath day, and always voted in the 
vestries that what hath a be ought to be, and 
so on, I do think tliat such ones as old Cherry 
Pamelt never ought to be allowed to meddle 
with such things as thunder and Ughtning." 
What could I—what could auy man in his 
senses—say to this ? 

The great charmer of charms in this strange 
comer of the world, is a seventh son bom in 
direct snccession from one father and one mother. 
Find such a person, and you have " the sayer of 
good words" always at your command. He is 
called in our folk-lore the doctor of the district, 
There is such an old man in my hamlet, popu
larly called Uncle, Tony Cleverdon. He was 
baptised Anthony; but this has been changed 
by kindly vUlage parlance and the usage of the 
west. For with us the pet name is generaUy 
the short name, and any one venerable from age 
aud amiable in nature, is termed, without rela
tionship, but merely for endearment, " uncle" and 
** aunt." Uncle Tony has inherited this endow
ment in a family of thirteen children, he being 
the seventh bom. He often says that his lucky 
birth has been as good as " a fortin" to him all 
his life; for, although he is forbidden by usage 
and tradition to take money for the exercise of 
his functions,nothing has hiudered that he should 
always be invited to sit as an honoured guest at 
the table furnished with good things in the 
houses of his votaries. Uncle Tony allowed mc, 
as a vast favour, to take dowu from his Ups some 
of his formularies: they had never been com
mitted to writing before, he said ; not, as I be
Ueve, for more than three centuries, for they 
smack of the middle ages. He very much ques
tioned whether their virtue would not be utterly 
destroyed when he was gone, by their being 
"put mto ink." 

TJncIe Tony was like an ancient augur in the 
science of birds. " Whenever yon see one mag
pie, alone by himself," said he, with a look of 
inimitable sagacity, " that bird is upon no good: 
spit over your right shoulder three times, and 
say: 

Clean birds by sevens. 
Unclean by twos, 

The (love in the Heavens 
Is the one I choose!" 

Among the myriads of sea and land birds that 
throng this coast, the raven is king of the rock. 
The headland and bulwark of the slope of Hola
combe is a precipice of perpendicular rock. 
There, undisturbed (for no bribe would mduce 
a villager to slay them, old or young), the ravens 
revel, and reign, and dwell. One day, as we 
watched them in their flapping flight, said 
Uncle Tony to me, " Sometimes, sir, these wild 
creatures will be so merciful that they wiU even 
save a man's Ufe." "Indeed! How?" "Why, 
sur, it once came to pass on this wise :_ There 
was once a noted old wrecker eaUed Kinsman: 
he Uved in my father's time; and when no 
wreck was onward, he would get his wages by 
raising stone in a quarry by the sea-shore. Well, 
he was to work one day over yonder, half-way 
down Tower-cliff, and aU at once he heerd a 

buzz above him in the air, and he looked up, 
and there were two old ravens flying round and 
round very near his head. They kept whiriing 
and whirling and coming so nigh, aud they 
seemed so knowing, that the old man thought 
verily they were trying to speak, as they made 
a strange croak; but, after some time, they 
went away, and old Kinsmau wcut on with his 
work. Well, sir, by and by they both came 
back again, flying above and round as before, 
and then at last, Io and behold, the birds 
dropped right down into the quarry two pieces 
of wreck candle just dowii at the old man's 
feet!" (Very often the wreckers pick up Nea
politan wax-candles from vessels in the Medi
terranean trade that have been lost in the 
Channel.) " So when Kinsman saw the candles, 
he thought in his mind, * There is surely wreck 
coining in upon the beach;' so he packed his 
tools together and left them just where he 
stood, and went his way wrecking. He could 
find uo jetsam, however, though he searched far 
and ^ide, and he used to say he verily beUeved 
that the ravens must have had the candles at 
hand in their holt, to be so ready wilh them as 
they were. Next day he went back to quarry 
to his work, and he always used to say it was as 
true as a proverb : there the tools were all buried 
deep out of sight, for the crag above had given 
way and fallen down, and if lie had tarried only 
one hour longer he must have been crushed to 
death ! So you see, sir, what knowledge those 
ravens must have had; how well they knew the 
old man, aud how fond he was of wreck ; how 
crafty they were to hit upon the only plan that 
would ever have slocked him away; and the birds, 
moreover, must have been kiud creatures and 
wUliug to save a poor fellow's life. There is 
nothing on airth so knowing as a bird is, unless 
it may be a snake. Did you ever hear, sir, how 
I heal an adder's bite ? You cut a piece of hazel-
wood, sir, and you fasten a long bit aud a short 
one together into the form of a cross; then ypu 
lay it softly upon the wound, and you say, thrice 
blowing out the words aloud like one of the 
commandimcnts, 

Underneath this hazelin mote, 
There's a Bragotty worm with a speckled throat, 

Nine double is he : 
Now from nine double to eight double 
And from eight double to seven double 
And from seven double to six double 
And from six double to five double 
And from five double to four double 
And from four double to three double 
And from three double to two double 
And from two double to one double 
And from one double to no double 

No double hath he! 

" There, sir," said Uncle Tony, " if David 
had known that charm he never would have 
wrote the verse in the Psalms about the adder 
that was so deaf that she would not hear the 
voice of the charmer charm he never so wisely. 
I never knew that charm fail in all my hfe!" 
Tony added, after a pause. " Fail! of course, 
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sometimes a body may fail, but then 'tis always 
from people's obstinacy and ignorance. I dare 
say, sir, you've heard the story of Farmer 
Colly's mare, how she bled herself to death; 
and they say he puts the blame on me. But 
what's the true case ? His man came rapping 
at my door after I was in bed: I got up and 
opened the casement and looked out, and I 
asked what was amiss? 'O, Tony,' says he, 
* master's mare is blooding streams, and I be 
sent over to you to beg you'll stop it.' ' Very 
well,' I said, ' I can do it just as well here as if 
I came down and opened the door: onlyjust 
tell me the name of the beast, and I'll proceed.* 
'Name,* says he, 'why, there's no name that I 
know by, we alius call her the black mare!' 
' No name ?* says I, ' then however can I charm 
her ? Why, the name's the principal thin^! 
Fools! never to give her a name to rule the 
charm by ! Be off! be off! I can't save her.' 
So the poor old thing died in course." " And 
what may your charm be, Tony," said I. "Just 
one verse iu Ezekiel, sir, beginning, ' I said to 
thee when thou wast in thy blood live.* And 
so on. I say it only twice with an outblow 
between each time. But the finest by-word 
that I know, sir. Is for the prick of a thorn." 
And here it follows from my diary in the an
tique phraseology which Uncle Tony had re
ceived from his forefathers through descending 
generations: 

Happy man that Christ was born ! 
He was crowui-'d witb a thorn: 
He was pierced through the skin, 
For to let the poison in : 
But hig five wounds, so they sny, 
Closed, before he pa.ssed away, 
In with healing, out with thorn : 
Happy man that Christ was boi u ! 

Another lime, Uuclc Tony said to me, "Sir, 
there is one thing I want to ask you. If I may 
be so free, and it is this : why should a merry-
maid" (the local name for mermaid), "that will 
ride about upon the waters in such tei-rible 
storms, and toss from sea to sea in such ruckles 
as there be upon the coast, why should she 
never lose her lookuig-glass and comb ?" " Well, 
I suppose," said I, " that if there arc such crea
tures, Tony, they must wear their looking-
glasses and combs fastened on somehow—like 
fins to a fish." "Sec!" said Tony, chuckling 
with deUght, "what a thing it is "̂ to know the 
Scriptures like your reverence ; I never should 
have found it out. But there's another point, 
sir, I should like to know, ifyou please; I've 
been bothered about it in my mind hundreds of 
times. Here be I, that have gone up and down 
Holacombe cliffs and streams fifty years come 
next Candlemas, and I've gone and watched 

the water by moonlight and sunlight, days and 
nights, on purpose, in rough weather and smooth 
(even Sunaays, too, saving your presence), and 
my sight as good as most men's, and yet I never 
could come to see a merrymaid in aU my life I 
How's that, sir?" "Are you sure, Tony," I 
rejoined, " that there are such things in exist
ence at all ?" " Oh, sir, my old father seen her 
twice ! He was out once by night for wreck 
(my father watched the coast Uke most of the 
old people formerly), and it came to pass that 
he was down by the duck pool on the sand at 
low-water tide, and all to once he heerd music 
in the sea. WeU, he croped on behind a rock, 
like a coastguard-man watching a boat, and got 
very near the noise. He couldn't make eut the 
words, but the sound was exactly like Bill 
Martin's voice, that singed second counter in 
church; at last he got very near, and there was 
the merrymaid very plain to be seen, swimmmg 
about upon the waves like a woman bathing— 
and singing away. But my father said it was 
very sad and solemn to hear—more like the tune 
of a funeral liymn than a Christmas carol by far 
—but it was so sweet that it was as much as he 
could do to hold back from plunging into the tide 
after her. And he an old man of sisty-scTen, 
with a wife and a houseful of chUdren at home. 
The second time was down here by Holacombe 
Pits. He had been looking out for spars; there 
was a ship breaking up iu the Channel, and be 
saw some one move just at half-tide mark. So 
he went on very softly, step and step, till he got 
nigh the place, and there was the merrymaid 
sitting on a rock, the bootifuUest merrymaid 
that eye could behold, and she was twisting 
about her long hair, and dressing it just like 
one of our giris netting ready for her sweetheart 
on the Sabbath-aay. The old mau made sure lie 
should greep hold of her beibre ever she found 
him out, and he had got so near, that a coupk 
of paces more and he would have caught her by 
the hair as sure as tithe or tax, when, lo and 
behold, she looked back and glimpsed him! So 
iu one moment she dived head-foremost off tbe 
rock, and then tumbled herself topsy-turvy about 
in the waters, and cast a look at my poor father, 
and grinned Uke a seal!" 
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